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25 hurt in crash
A Greyhound bus driver and 

24 passengers were mjired in an 
accident six miles west of 
M cLean on In te rs ta te  40 
Tuesday night when the bus 
collided with a semi - truck that 
jackknifed on the icy road

The bus driver, James R 
McDowell, was in critical 
condition after having been 
transferred to Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo, according 
to McLean Fire Chief Jim 
McDonald

Three ambulances and a 
deputy sheriff 's car were used to 
tra n sp o rt passengers with 
bruises, cuts and broken bones

to McLean General Hospital and 
Shamrock Hospital

Two truck drivers in the semi 
were not harmed. McDonald 
said

Seven passengers were taken 
to the emergency room at 
McLean and four wer admitted 
At Shamrock, nine passengers 
were admitted and five were 
irpnied and released hospital 
spokesmen said 
_ One women apparen t ly  

suffered a heart  at tack.  
McDonald said, and was placed 
on oxygen dur ing rescue 
operations

The accident happened about 
II p m when a double trailer

Transcon semi rig traveling 
w e s t  on I n t e r s t a t e  40 
approached a hill, slid on the icy 
road and landed broadside 
across the highway. McDonald 
said The bus. also traveling 
west, collided with the semi

"The bus dnver didn't have 
enough time to stop," McDonald 
said

Hie iiuni end of the bus was 
c o m p l e t e l y  smashed in. 
McDonald said. and it took more 
than half an hour to free the 
driver

Rescue operations continued 
for more than an hotr and a 
half. McDonald said

Westwind busts fences
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) 

— Following a trail marked by 
10 law officers who posed as 
purchasers, authorities contirv 
ued a h ir t  today for more than 
100 persons who allegedly make 
their livings by dealing in sto

len  goods ranging from CB ra
dios to a Rolls Royce 

A task force of Fort Worth

police and FBI agents fanned 
out Tuesday night, acting on se
cret felony indictments naming 
those sought

■Hie first 60 minutes of the 
search, dubbed "Operation 
Westwind." yielded SO arrests

The Fort Worth Police De
partment and the FBI labeled 
the manhunt 'the most in-

Commissioners 
approve easement

By CHRIS EDWARDS 
Pampa News Staff

Gray County 'Commissioners 
approved a right - of way 
easement in precinct 4 today 
and learned that Highland 
General Hospital will be able to 
meet an average 62 percent 
.employee sa la ry  increase 
during January 

In a short meeting in the 
c o u n t y  c o u r t r o o m ,  
commissioners gave Arrington 
Bros permission to place a 
pipeline beneath a county road 
about eight miles south of 
Lefors They stipulated that the 
crossing must be at least 48 
inches beneath the dirt road 

In action not cn the four item 
agenda, hospital administrator 
Guy Haziett reported that a 6 2 
percent average salary increase 
approved for about 260 hospital 
employees during December 
would be paid He said hospital 
cash flow had increased in the 
last three months 

Com m issioners approved a

motion to cash m a $10.000 time 
deposit early so that a $1.500 bill 
for road work on a runway and 
the entrance road to Perry 
Lefors Field might be paid from 
the airport construction find 
rather than the general fund

Ihe road patchwork was done 
by G W James Material Co of 
Pampa

County Judge Don Hinton was 
authorized to sign a lease 
agreement for the Agricultural. 
Stabilization and Conservation 
Service for office space at the 
County Annex Cost for the 
space is $1 88 a square foot, or a 
total of about $3.000yearly

Also approved was the release 
of $50.000 in bonds from the First 
National Bank in Dallas to the 
First National Bank of Pampa 
and the replacement of thc^  
with $50.000 in bonds maturing 
in March 1988

Commissioners approved two 
time deposits recommended by 
the county auditor and the 
payment of salary and bills

tensive criminal apprehension 
effort in the history of the State 
of T exas"

The federally-funded inder- 
cover operation was similar to 
other projects in which law en
forcement officers posed as 
fences to pirchase stolen 
goods

Police Chief A J Brown told 
a news conference that the 
project produced 182 sealed 
grand jury indictments in
volving 100 persons accused of 
felony offenses

He said stolen property val 
ued in excess of $15 million 
was recovered in the six month 
operation

Westwind was a cooperative 
effort among police. FBI agents 
and the district attorney's of 
fice and was finded largely by 
the Law Enforcement Assist 
ance Administration

"The criminals being sought 
are among the most active in 
our community, those who 
make their living on a daily 
basis through criminal activi 
ty." he said

"It is anticipated that as 
many as 35 of the offenders 
may be charged as habitual 
criminals, charges which could 
result in life sentences

Brown said 95 percent of 
those identified have prior 
criminal records
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Wintertime family fun
A smooth - surfaced frozen pond on the edge of Pampa provided a good 
place to learn to skate for Lana Lanett Sikes, while dad Elden Sikes 
swept off the snow. Mrs. Ruth Ann Sikes was close by to offer advice and 
assistance. The long stretch of cold weather that has been gripping the

Panhandle resulted in thick ice covers on area ponds and stock tanks. 
The cloudy, drizzling conditions of the morning were expected to clear 
this afternoon with temperatures predicted to reach the low 40s before 
dipping back into the mid-20s tonight.

(Pampa News photo by Thom Marshall)

Cubans aim at third world
EDITOR'S NOTE -  Fidel 

Caaro hai lent his solldert. 
doctors, builders to various 
parts of the world — especially 
Africa — Ib a hid for Third 
World leadership. Here Is a 
report on the C'uban prrseBce 
compiled from ImformatloD 
collected by Associated Press 
bureaus around the world and 
w r i t t e n  by a v e t e r a n

correspondent In Africa, who 
has fallowed Cuba's bullthip In 
that part of the world.

By LARRyI ie TnZERUNG 
Associated P reu  Writer

Cubans are fighting wars in 
black Africa, breeding bulls 
and building roads in Asia and 
waging a low-key campaign to 
win influence among their Ca 
ribbean neighbors

Chavez drops boycotts

Was your paper late?
It isn't easy to pedal a 

b i c y c l e  loaded  with 
newspapers on icy streets in 
sub-freezing temperatures

And it also is difficult for 
the trucks that distribute 
buidles of papers to the 
c a r r i e r s  to manuever  
through the ioe and snow

Recent weat her conditions 
have resulted in some late 
delivenes to subscribers of 
The News

L a r r y  B a r r o w s ,  
circulation manager, said 
today that subscribers who 
have  not r ece iv ed  a 
newspaper by 5 30 p m may 
call The News circulation 
de pa r tm ent  at 669-2525 
before 7pm  and a copy will 
be dispatched to them

Please, no calls before 
5 30 p m — the normal 
deadline time for carneres 
to  c o m p l e t e  t h e i r  
deliveries ' Barrows said

By ROGER GILLOTT 
Atnodaled Prem Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
United Farm Workers leader 
Cesar Chavez has declared an 
end to a 7W-year boycott 
against iceberg lettuce and 5- 
year boycotts against California 
table grapes and Gallo wines 

While Chavez says new boy
cotts could be called in future 
labor tussles, farm owners say 
the previous boycotts were not 
particularly effective 

"Quite frankly, from all I can 
see. it hasn’t made any differ 
ence in the last couple of 
years, " said Ed Thomas, exec 
utive manager of the South 
Central Farmers Committee 
which lepresents Delano-area 
table grape growers 

There were .some signs over 
the years, however, that the

boycotts were having impact A 
national poll by the Louis Har 
ris organization indicated in 
1975 that 17 million adults had 
stopped buying grapes. 14 mil 
lion were boycotting lettuce and 
II million were boycotting Gal 
lo wines

"The farm worker boycotts 
will now be focused on the la
bels of growers who refuse to 
bargain in good faith even after 
their workers have voted for 
the UFW in secret-ballot elec
tions. Chavez said Tuesday as 
he brought the lingering boy 
colts to an end

The UFW s boycotts had been 
a favorite cause among liberals 
since Chavez initially took 
workers out cn strike in Delano 
in 1965 when farm owners were 
blocking his union from organ
izing He called for an inter

national grape boycott three 
years later That boycott ended 
in 1970 after many grape grow
ers signed contracts with the 
UFW

In September 1970. Chavez 
called for a boycott of iceberg 
lettuce after coirt injunctions 
broke his isiion's strike in the 
Salinas Valley Three years lat 
er. boycotts were organized 
against products of table grape 
growers and the E & J Gallo 
Wine Co after the firms re
fused to renegotiate UFW con
tracts and signed with the rival 
Teamsters Union

The UFW now has 117 con
tracts with Caltfomia growers 
arxi negotiations are inder way 
on 100 more at farms where the 
UFW has been certified as the 
workers' bargaining agent

The island nation's campaign 
for Third World leadership -  
with Africa replacing l^tin 
America as it's top priority —  

mixes the gspel of socialism 
with a flood of soldiers, doctors 
and other technical advisers

C u b a ' s  largest presence

Democrats file, 
beat deadline
F'our Democrats have filed for 

election to county offices this 
week in a last minute rush to 
meet the Feb 6 deadline

All seek election subject to the 
MayOprimary

They are Ted Simmons, 
commissioner from precinct 4 at 
McLean, and Ronnie Rice, 
commissioner from precinct 2 in 
Pampa

Simmons has served one 
term Rice was appointed to the 
position when Don Hinton 
vacated to become county judge 
in April

Mrs Margie Prestidge will 
run for re-election to the office of 
justice of the pieace for precinct 
I in Lefors She has served two 
4-year terms

Otto Mangold, a retired 
schoolteacher, will run for 
justice of the fieace for precinct 
2-2 The position is now held by 
Mrs Venora Cole, who has 
announced that she will seek 
re-election

Hughes trial awaits next surprise
By JOHNM WILUS 

Aaaoclaird P reu  Writer
LAS VEGAS, Nev (AP) -  All 

involved in the trial U> determine 
whether Howard Hughes wrote the so- 
called Mormon Will are cautiously 
awaiting for the next "missing link " 
witness to come forth in a "surprise ” 
gesture

The trial itself pits Hi^hes' relatives, 
who claim the Mormon Will is a 
forgery, against former Hughes 
advisor. Noah Dietrich, named in the 
will to serve as executor of the vast 
estate

As the news acoouits of the Mormon 
Will have traveled across the country, 
a mimber of "kooks" have called in and 
appeared personally, offering their 
services as jirors. sons and daughters 
of the late recluse and key witnesses

A year ago. the mystery man was an 
undercover courier «vho allegedly 
delivered the crudelywritten, th^e^ 
page document to Melvin Dummar. a 
former service station operator from 
UUh

Dummar, named as a benefldary by 
the purpoted will, claims to have met 
and aided Hughes in the desert north of 
here In December 1967

Shortly after Dummar told his story

in a widely reported coirt hearing here 
last January, Levane Forsythe, a 
contractor from Anchorage. Alaska, 
sur faced  Attorneys for Hughes 
relatives contend that Forsythe is a 
publicity-hiiigry person who read news 
accounts of Dummar's testimony and 
decided to inject himself into the 
national spotlight

Forsythe. 54, claims Hughes gave 
hm  the purported will during a secret. 
1972 meeting, and that he. following the 
instructions given him by Hughes and 
another, mknown man. delivered the 
will to the service station Dummar 
used to operate

Forsythe claims he didn't want lo 
reveal his association with Hughes and 
that no one in Hughes' organization 
knew that he had carried out a number 
of covert missions for the eccentric 
during a 25-year period

Attorneys involved in the case are 
now in the midst of examining Forsythe 
before the jiry  which will decide 
whether Hughes did write the Mormon 
Will The teatlmony. which will resume 
Thursday, is coming in the form of a 

'deposition  because Forsythe has 
refused to come here to testify in 
person

little  substantive evidence has been
f

introduced to corroborate Forsythe's 
story, but Ixk Angeles atlomev Harold 
Rhoden will begin next week call
ing a string of witnesses, who. he 
claims will substantiate P'orsythe s 
testimony

Heeding the word. Forsythe said he 
called Dummar's attorney, but that he 
would not take the same course of 
action if he were given a second 
chance

But in three full days of direct 
examination through the use of the 
deposition. Rhoden waa able to show 
only that Forsythe flew to San 
Francisco on a business trip around the 
time the will was delivered to Dum 
mar. that Forsythe occasionally used 
assumed names when buying airline 
tickets and that Forsythe deposited 28. 
$100 bills in hts checking account the 
day Hughes died

Forsythe claims that the $100 bills 
were contained in a sealed envelope 
which Hughes gave him in 1972. and a 
bank teller testified that the bills had 
red seals, indicating that they were 
printed before 1972 Green seals were 
used after January 1971. according to 
the testimony

The most obvious point brought out 
by Rhoden wss Forsythe's apparent

reluctance to cooperate in the case 
F o r s y t h e ' s  evasive answers 

prompted Clark County District Judge 
Keith Hayes to make some rather 
derogatory comments Tuesday

Trying to get a straight answer 
from this man is like trying lo nail jello 
lothe wall," Hayes said in reference to 
Forsythe's continual evasion of di 
reel answers to pointed questions 

Hayes comments were not made in 
the presence of the jury, but Hayes 
later apologized before the jury, and 
reminded members of the panel that 
they are to avoid any contact with news 
accounts of the trial

"I regret that I made the comment," 
Hayes told the jiry  after a closed 
door session with the attorneys "Like 
everyone else. I'm imperfect and all 
too often my imperfections show " 

Hayes, gallantly battling cancer, has 
often heard from persons trying to get 
themselves into the will contest He has 
a special drawer reserved for such 
correspondence

Although Harper's name has come 
up before, the name has not been well- 
publicized

Now that Harper is the localled 
"missing link" which might make 

Forsythe's testimony more palatable lo

jurors, a number of Harpers are ex 
pected to come forth in the near future

If no Harpers show, it will be the 
exception to the rule in the Mormon 
Will trial, which is expected to last at 
least ifitil late Mayor early June

In the meantime, the missing link is a 
person named Dan Harper, according 
to Forsythe, and there no doubt will be 
calls coming in from persons who claim 
to be Harper

The problem for the attorneys 
struggling with the case is how to weed 
out the "kooks" from those who might 
have something to offer

Forysthe claims that it is Yarper who 
made him admit that he delivered the 
purported will, risking the chance of 
being laughed at by his friends and 
thought of as a "nut" by his business 
associates in Anchora^

Forsythe teatified that it was a man 
named Harper who called him shortly 
after Dummar testified here last year, 
and said that if he (Forsythe) did not 
call Dummaf's attorney and confeas. 
than he (Harper) would expose 
Forsythe and would see to it that 
Forsythe 's sen's job with Hughes 
Aircraft would hang in the balanbe

abroad is n Africa where an 
estimated 27.000 Cubans, most
ly soldiers, operate in 16 coir.- 
tries

President Fidel Castro also 
has dispatched his "inter
national builders brigade " to 
Vietnam and is wooing friends 
in Jamaica in the Caribbean 
and Guyana on South Amer
ica s northeast coast

Aside •from soldiers, the bri
gade resembles in many ways 
the U S Peace Corps It in
cludes everything from teach
ers. basketball coaches and 
doctors to construction workers 
and dance ifktruclors. often fol 
lowed by propaganda movies 
and the government news agen
cy. Prensa Latina

In Vietnam. Cuba has opened 
a bull-breeding center north 
west of Hanoi, built a hospital 
in central Binh Tri Province 
and constructed a 3IVmile high
way southwest of Hanoi linking 
industrial and agricultural 
areas

The Vietnamese government 
recently awarded friendship 
medals to 20 Cuban experts for 
their conlribuiion to war recon
struction

In the Caribbean. Cubans in 
Jamaica have built an agricul
tural school for 500 students 
outside Kingston, have a micro- 
dam project in the works, are 
training construction crews and 
are providing technical assist 
ance in sports, science, tour 
ism, mining and agriculture

In Guyana, a bngade of doc 
tors has been working m 
Georgetown and remote areas 
of the interior Cuban experts 
in Georgetown are also in 
charge of the shrimp fleet, 
training Guyanese in f i^ n g

Elsewhere in the region. 
Cuba is the main supporter of

the Puerto Rican independence 
movement Informed soirees in 
San Juan say they are con
vinced that Havana is the main 
rinancial backer of the Marxist 
pro-independence Puerto Rico 
Socialist Party

Some ofthe islands of the Ca
ribbean are seeking independ
ence and Cuba is believed to be 
seeking influence in those areas 
through political parties rather 
than violent revolution.

Cuba's involvemdnt in Africa 
was capped last March by a 
tour by Castro to Somalia, Eth
iopia. Tanzania. Mozambique 
and Angola Its role in Africa 
has widened since 
Last month, a soldier whom So
malia identified as one of an 
estimated 2.500 Cubans support
ing thiopian forces was cap
tured by ethnic Somali insur
gents in the Ogaden region of 
eastern Ethiopia.

Also last month, lifeslern dip
lomats in Lusaka reported the 
recent arrival of an estimated 
50 to 75 Cuban military ad
visers in Zamba to train black 
nationalist guerrillas fighting in 
neighboring Rhodesia The re
port was called "complete rub
bish " by Joshua Nkomo. leader 
of the Ziriibabwe African Peo
ples Union, who visited Havana 
last year

Cuba's largest present in Af
rica is still in Angola, the for
mer Portuguese colony where 
an expeditionary force of 19,000 
soldiers and 4.000 civilian ad
visers are barking the Marxist 
government against two guer
rilla nationalist movements

{"he cuoans are not univer
sally embraced In black Africs 
Such conservative leaders as 
President Felix Houphouet- 
Boipiy of the Iwiry Coast fear 
communist expansion
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Pa r t l y  cloudy skies are
forecast for today with a high for 
today and Thursday in the bw 
40's (5 degrees C l and a bw 
tonight in the mid 20's (-S
degrees C I Winds will he from 
the west at lOto ISm p.h

“Gift is contrary ta the law of 
theimiverae "

—Ralph Waldo Emerson

TIa IMMI M W ■  the 
HarveaUrs Mew hjr CWpeaeh 
IWesiay. See detailsaal i t t  I.
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QTh0 P o m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing informotion to our readers so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encouroge others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

. To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, mutt understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampo News, 403 W Atebison, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampo, Texas 79065 Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoridtrortginated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Air bag needs research
What if the controversial air hag were being 

viewed as a medicine or a health device instead of 
as a safety gadget for automobile drivers and 
passengers'’

'The answer comes in blunt terms from Dr 
Donald Huelke. professor of anatomy at the 
Universitv of Michiian

"It wouldn't be allowed on the market because 
of the lack of solid research proving its 
«ffectiveneas

"As a scientist, 1 dai't feel there's enough field 
accident data to warrant the government's 
mandate for air b a^  in the next few years The 
air bag looks viable, but we really don't know"

Hudke IS a 17-year veteran of auto accident 
research

Today there are about 15,000 cars on the road 
equipp^ with air bags But there have been only 
about 200 crashes involving bag - equipped autos.

"If we had 200,000 air bag - equipped cars in the 
reaf world, then we'd have some data to study," 
says Huelke

Baaed on his studies of more than 3,000 
accidents, the Michigan University professor 
doesn't think air bags will protect motorists in 
rollover or multiple - impact collisions

“ If you can't lie the pelvic area down when the 
car rolls over, the motorist will slide out," Huelke 
explains "Being ejected violently from the

Saving the dollar
"Take two aspirin and I'll see 

you In a few years" "That Is 
close to the substance of the 
announcement by Uncle Sam 
regarding intervention to shore 
up the dollar abroad 

The announcement actually 
said that the United States 
would take steps to boost its 
currency — primarily by buying
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more of it as a ahow of 
confidence No. we won’t be 
buying paper dolían with paper 
dolían to cauae the effect.

The Federal Reaerve bank haa 
a swap agreement with other 
nations' central banka for 
^>eedy abort-term credita, then 
uaing the credita to gain forei^i 
currendea with which to buy 
do lla rs  It is sort of an 
international political shell 
game to try to outwit private 
speculaton

‘Htere are others dealing in 
iiAernational currencies, It is 
not only the pdltidanB and 
speculators who make the 
currency markets Tlwre are 
untold international ma-chanta 
who are forced to deal In that 
market in order to keep their 
tranaacliona from being aciitled 
by floating ctrrencies

Intervention by the U S in the 
world money market will not 
cure the diseaae which has 
brought the dollar to poor
repute It has and will have 
drastic immediate effects The 
long range sickness can only be 
oFcd by a fiscal responsibiltty 
at home

Buying dollars with debt will 
only add to the long range lack 
of stability for our dollar

Our balance of trade la out of 
whack mainly through our huge 
oil imports This is the surface 
cauae of our dollar sickneaa 
abroad Our president and our 
Congress are doing nothing to 
unharnneaa private enterprise 
so that it can solve that problem

fl03

 ̂ s

vehicle greatly decreases the chance of 
sirvival."

"'The .air bag is being sold as if it's an all - 
encompassing polk) vaccine, and it ia not It only 
works on head - on crashes I think, however, it 
would give some protection to those who don't 
wear safety belts"

Huelke recommends a federal law requiring 
motorists to wear lap and shoulder belts. Those 
who don't want to wear belta could have the 
option of buying cars with air bags

Huelke says he has the records to prove that lap 
and shoulder belta are effective In saving lives 
and cutting down on injuries at coats far lower 
than the air bag price tag.

The automobile industry estimates the air bag 
will boost the cost of a new car by several 
hundred dollars. And replacements after the b a^  
have been triggered will be from tSOO to |600

"The public, of cotrse, will blame the auto 
Induatry for these increases, especially if the air 
bag is not as effective as Transportation 
Secretary Brock Adams thinks it's going to be," 
says Huelke

Most of the air bag research available relates 
only to the standard • size car, he emphasizes.

“Mie really need to know more about the air 
bag's usefulness in small • and intermediate ■ size 
cars, becauae in 10 years most of the automobiles 
on the road could be in these categories," Huelke 
predicts

Self-aggrandisement often motivates critics

Quit sniping at the media

All our petroleum industry 
needs to get it going Is to be 
released from the over-riding 
regulations which are keeping it 
from expanding to meet our 
needs

Even if this were done (which 
ia not likely) we would still be 
p lagued with government 
spending and going deeper into 
(¿bt every minute The dollar 
will never show much strength 
abroad as long aa it ia losing 
grouid here at home

A currency analyst was 
quoted as saying “Disorderly 
m a r k e t s  d o n 't  r e f le c t  
inadequate U.S. intervention 
nearly os much aa they reflect 
the fact that something is 
fundamentally wrong with the 
economic structure, causing the 
U.S. deficits.

If the "swap funds” now being 
used are used up, the resulting 
situation of the dollar will be 
even worse than before. It is 
almost a sure bet that they will 
be used up long before Ih ^  can 
be paid off with anything of real 
value

They may have an aapirin 
effect today but the diaeeae will 
worsen intil we get some sanity 
in our fiscal policy This nation 
cannot continue to attempt to 
borrow its way oit of debt

Our dollar is sick and political 
sleight - of - hand will never cure 
it

By Arthur R. Roalman
Sniping at newspapers has become a 

problem pastime in some circles.
Recently, for example, one business

man wrote in a nationally syndicated 
op-ed article that young people going 
into media (journalism) are those 
"who had been slighted by established 
businesses because of their ethnic or 
religious backgrounds.”

The man, an advisor to many of 
America’s largest corporations, does a 
disservice with such a statement to the 
Scottish-Irish, English, German, Jew
ish, French, etc. people who have gone 
into journalism for positive reasons, 
not ttie insidious, negative ones he 
suggests.

Successful as both a businessman 
and a journalist (I now teach nine 
months of the year at one of the 
nation’s largest journalism colleges) I 
suggest that the businessman get out 
of his ivory tower and spend meaning
ful amounts of time in today’s journal
ism schools. He would see serious 
dedication, objectivity, hard research, 
accuracy, and integrity being taught 
and practiced.

OPINION
That same businessman said “me

dia naturally attract people who are 
enamored of ideas, rather than practi
cal facts.” I wonder how he would 
classify the folks at Scientific Ameri
can, Popular Mechanics, AP, the 
Washington Post, CBS and other top 
editorial slots, where hard, hard.hard 
facts are the order of the day? Or how

would be classify the idea men at 3M, 
Xeroxv Quaker Oats, and other re
spected companies that are built on 
ideas prudently applied and developed 
to make money?

Many critics say that people coming 
out of schools, including journalism 
schools, are poorly prepared for deal
ing with the many complex subjects of 
today. They are right, but wasn’t it 
ever thus? When, indeed was a fresh 
college graduate .expected to be a top

One businessman has 
said “ media naturally at
tract people who are en
amored of ideas, rather 
than practical facts.”  I 
wonder how he would 
classify the folks at Scien
tific American, Popular 
Mechanics, AP, the Wash
ington Post, CBS and 
other top editorial slots, 
where hard, hard, hard 
facts are the order of the 
day?

ARTHUR R. ROALMAN teaches in the 
lournalism department of the University 
of South Carolina

financial analyst? Or a crack news 
reporter? Or a corporate president? 
Never, as far as I know, and that’s why 
college graduates are never consid
ered much more than rookies in their 
professions. Rookies to be seasoned by 
thoughtful, experienced worldly-wise 
people.

And the world is much more com
plex today than it was when most of

Astro  -  Graph

today’s media critics got away from 
college 10 or 15 or 25 years ago. Ask 
what their first job was and how well 
they understood the world of high 
finance when they left Northwestern 
or Yale or Duke or Florida and began 
to work as low-level business people or 
engineers or CPAs. Don’t sell today’s 
kids short. They ki^w a lot more about 
tbeir world, on average, than did the 
kids getting out of school when most of 
their critics did.

Many critics also lament the fact 
that media has launched massive 
attacks on all pillars of society. That’s 
a flat out lie. Media people don’t attack 
wantonly and carelessly. They do dig 
relentlessly when they smell evil at 
work.

The Washington Post wasn’t anxious 
to destroy the federal government 
when it researched and researched 
and researched Watergate. The Wall 
Street Journal wasn’t anxious to de
stroy Genesco when it reported how 
one of that corporation’s top execu
tives used the stockholders’ airplane to 
fly his dogs across the country to dog 
shows. Genesgo shareholders should 
not call the Journal destructive, but 
should put that label on the executive 
dog showman who used for his own 
purposes money that should have gone 
to the company.

Media should be subject to criticism, 
but they should be excused, as should 
all institutions, from harangues based 
on emotion, not fact.

Media should be taken to task when 
they fail in their job of packaging and 
delivering facts; but careful, accurate 
fact exchange is too essential to a 
healthy society to be harmed i>y people 
whose main concern, as they criticize, 
is self-aggrandizement. Or who criti
cize blindly, not after hard research 
and sound documentation.

hy Bernier Bede Osol
Feb. 2, 1978

This coming year you may 
establish a relationship or a 
commercial connection consid
erably distant from where you 
reside The arrangement 
should prove quite advanta
geous
AQUARIUS (Jan.20-Feb.19)
Partial blame (or a situation that 
you're not responsible for may

Match up the entertainment 
personality with his or her 
birthplace:
1. Dean Martin
2. Strother Martin
3. Tony Martin
4. Mary Martin
5. Dick Martin
(a) Weatherford, Tex.
(b) Stuebenville, Ohio
(c) Detroit, Mich.
(d) San Francisco, Calif.
(e) Kokomo, Ind.

answ e :rs________

(0) Q(B) K p )  CO) c(q) 1

be heaped upon you today 
Hang loose. The real culprit will 
later be exposed 
PISCES (Feb. 20-Marrh 20) 
Appearances can be deceiving 
today, particularly in matters 
affecting your career or status. 
Where you might teel you're 
the loser, the opposite will be 
true
ARIES (Marrh 21-April 19)
Place fr iendsh ip  several 
notches above your material 
interests today. Forego what's 
in it for you if you have to make 
a choice
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Complications due to opposing 
ideas could arise in a joint 
venture today They can be 
easily rectified by each keep
ing in mind the common goal 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
There is a possibility that an 
agreement you've recently 
made is a bit lopsided Renego
tiate it today while you still can 
make adjustments 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)

Your patience tends to be a 
mite short today with inter
mediaries. You’ll accomplish' 
your aims easier if assertive
ness is tempered with tact. 
UEO (July 23-Aug.22) Today 
on issues that really count 
you'll be in harmony with the 
one you love. Inconsequential 
matters are the problem-pro
vokers.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.22) Even 
though you'll spread your 
forces thin today it will be 
rather remarkable what you are 
able to accomplish Your urge 
to serve makes this possible. 
LIBRA tSept.23-Oct. 23) 
Within your sphere of influ
ence, you demonstrate unique 
managerial skills today. In an 
area where another calls the 
shots you're inetfective 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-NOV.22) 
Persons pertinent to your im
mediate needs you'll treat with 
great consideration today 
Those deemed less important 
may not be catered to

S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v .23- 
Dec.21) Economic conditions 
are both promising and prob
lematic today You should be 
able to spot possible gains, bu! 
raking them in is something 
else
CAPRICORN (Dec.^^JaIl.l9)
Your opposition may employ 
biased tactics today in order to 
impede your progress. Their 
efforts will be thwarted by your 
loyal allies

ACROSS
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If it Fit?
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Serendipity car o f the year
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"He never had a chance — ate nothing but 
saccharin, had his hair dyed every day and 
wore Tns-treated sleepwear!"

By JIM FTTZGERALO 
I hereby  designate my 

Oldsmobile Delta as I977's 
Serendipity Car of the Year In 
return. I expect General Motors 
to fix the hole between my 
headlights for free.

That’s how those things work. 
When an automobile ia kiaaed in 
public, it is expected to kiss 
back. Otherwise, no romance.

For enm ple. Motor Trend 
magazine rerently selected the 
Toyota Célica as the ”1978 
import car of the year.” In that 
issue of Motor Trend there are 
right full pages of advertising 
from Toyota There is a total of 
one advertising page from all 
other imports who were not 
honored

Automotive News, the weekly 
new^Mper of the auto induatry. 
made the point clearly in a Jan 
9 editorial; "It seems dear that 
the car of the year la one whoae 
maker can deliver the largest 
amount of advertUng to the 
pubUcatkm that zelecU I t"

That same lasue of Motor 
Trend promises readers it will 
reveal Its choice for "the 
domestic car of the y e « ” next 
Authomodve News predicts the 
w inner will be Chrysler’s 
Omnl-Koriaon.

This prediction is based on the 
th re e  pages of C hrysler 
domestic advertising in the 
current issue of Motor Trend. 
”We predict even more Chrysler 
advertising when the great 
announcement ia made next 
month,” Automotive Newa said

"Taking into account the 
lengthy lead time rei^iired for 
pub lica tio n  of a monthly 
magazine, this means the buff 
book (Motor Trend), in its 
infinite wisdom, picked the car 
of the year before a single one 
had come down the aaaembly 
line,” Automotive News added.

That’s why I waited so long 
before naming my Olds the 
Serendipity Car of 1977.1 wanted 
to be sure. I didn’t want 
Automotive News to accuM me 
of kissing a fender before 
lookhig under the hood.

Many different cars of the 
year are choaen annually In 
thfferent categoiiea -  Imports, 
dom eatlct, sedana, mid-riae, 
m ini • sIm  and best car 
manufactured on either end of 
three-day weekends.

The crttcria vary acooftUni to 
the publtcaUan doing the honors. 
The award may be baaed on 
good design , engineering.

reliability or whatever The only 
constant qualification is that the 
car manufacturer have a large 
advertising budget and be 
romantic enough to return a k in  
with real feeling.

'The serendipity award la 
something new. "Serendipity ” 
la an aptitude for making happy 
diacoveriea acddentally. Cars 
competing in this category 
should hold happy surpriaes 
which their owners will dlaoover 
by chance, perhaps not until 
they are many pages into the 
moidhiy payment book.

I drove my Oidamobile 3,000 
miles before I discovered there 
was a way to dim the headllgfes. 
I’d Btomp^ my feet all over the 
floorboard to no avail and had 
Anally given up. I’d decided that 
1977 Oldamobiles were auppoaed 
to be constantly bright, and I’d 
learned to Ifiore approaching 
motofista who. aa ttey stupidly 
strayed Into ditches, honked 
their h o rn  and shook their flata 
and yelled terrible oaths.

And tlien  one night I 
accidentally moved my turn - 
s igna l sw itch  horlsontally 
Instead  of vertically. The 
headlights dimmed I was happy 
about that Serendipity.

There were more than 4,000 
miles on my Olds before I 
diacovered its moat atartling 
s u r p r is e .  I read  In the 
newspaper that my new car 
wasn’t running on the Olds 
Rocket 88 engine 1 had paid for. 
Instead, there was a Chevrolet 
engine wider my hood.

Admittedly, this was not 
Immediate serendipity. At first, 
I w asn ’t happy that the 
O ldsm obile salesm an who 
hadn’t told me where the 
dimmer was also haái’t told me 
I w a  buying a Chevrolet ei^jine 
But later I learned I would be 
compensated with |200. I w a  
happy with the way the Chevy 
engine v r a  ninnliv, and I could 
uae the $200 bonus, a  — 
■erendipity.

The only thing is that the other
evening a m iarable miacreant 
tkked a hole In the front of my 
Olda with the back of hla Ford. 
The damage la cMImated at 
W

But I’m a r e  my dealer won’t 
charge me for the repairs once 
he learns that I’ve named the 
O id a m o b i le  D e lta  th e  
Serendipity Car of the Yea.

Onward and Upwad, and 
kiaay-kiay.

Scouting or
ganization 
(abbr.) 
Malicious 
burning 
Enormous

12 Cereal grata
13 Huahad
14 Lyriciat 

Gershwin
15 Year (Sp.)
16 Editor's mark 

( p l )

17 Steal
18 Feel 
20 Brazen

woman
22 Swift aircraft 

(abbr.)
24 Swamp
25 Preoccupy 
28 Short period
32 Taboo
33 Hen fruit
35 Crumb
36 Kind of teat
38 Price label
39 Movie
40 Catches tight 
42 Gats away

from
44 Automotive 10- 

ciaty (abbr.)
45 Aswan tight

46 Melodies
49 Religious 

poem
53 Order
54 Gem State
58 Farewell 

(abbr.)
59 Summer drink
'60 Finisher
61 Actress 

Merkel ,
62 Witness
63 Grinds
64 Powerful 

explosive 
(abbr.)

DOWN

1 Arm (Fr.)
2 "Auld Lang

Everything
We have now been Wormed 

that everything we do, touch, 
breathe, taste  or eat la a 
potential aowce of canca. A 
multitude of ’’experts” hna been 
divulfinf-the terrible g a w a a  
f a  ua on a aoap opera ttUy 
•chedufe.

Pahnpa now Is the time to 
have the reuuroea uMd f a  
^reading alarms taned  to a 
more useful purpoee. If all this 
negative attention and its coats 

■ were d iverted  to positive

erogram s f a  the c a e  and 
eatment of canca, we might 
see some great reautta.
With such positive nrogrems. 

there would only be Qie coit of 
the action. N eptive programs 
bring sb o a  reaction u  well m 
action coats. ^

A c a e  in point is the recent 
flap sb o a  the subatance in hair 
(he being suspect. It appears 
that a f ta  many doM  a  the 
4aual large scale wei^ fed to 
m ia  and • a  rata, the rodents 
p v e  indications pf becoming 
cancaoua.

We have h e a d  of very few 
(none in fact) Incidents w hm  
women have been drinking their 
hair dye. Yet, from the source of 
our information, the suspect 
substance was fed to the small 
animals.

This far • out expaiment 
brought about a large scale 
counta • effort by the Induatry 
affected. It appears that the 
cotsita • measure was on a 
more realistic basis. Mice were 
shaved and the dye applied to 
their skin and was not rinsed riff 
a f ta  the application.

With humans the dye is not 
used on shaven heads and it is 
rinsed off within an hoa . The 
expaiments conducted by the 
hair dye industry did not reveal 
any canca  teridency in the 
rodents.

Would it now be out of line to 
suggest that the government 
’’protectors of our health” may 
th e m s e lv e s  be a healtn  
problem? A devil’s advocate 
aometimes serves a useful 

. purpoee. But to let him n il  the 
show to complete negation 
becomes ridiculous.

Today 
in history

By The Aasadaled Press 
Today is Wednesday, Feb. 1, 

the 32nd day of 1978. ’Ihere are 
333 days left in the y ea . 

Today’s highlight in history; 
On this date In 1790, the U.& 

Supreme Court held its first 
session, meeting in the Royal 
Exchanp Building in ffew 
Y ak  City.

Five years ago; China’s Pre
mier Q »u  En-lai hailed the 
oeaae-fire in the Vietnam W a 
M a great v ictay  i a  China’s 
Vitnameae allies 

One yenr ago: President C a- 
t a  told the Soviet Union’s en
voy to Washington that the 

(United States would not b a k  
down in Its commitment far 
strengthened human rights in 
the Soviet Union and efeewhere.

Today’s birthday; O paa 
singer Renata Tebaldi is 56 
years old. Artist D ais Lee ia 
73. Writer S.J. Palem an i s 74.’ 

Thought f a  today; Always 
b e a  in mind that y o a  own res
olution to succeed is more im
portant than any o th a  one 
thing — President Abraham 
Lincoln. 1808-1866..
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Vest period of 
time
Impose e tax 
Go bad 
Female saint 
(abbr.) 
Baseball 
player Mel

8 Non-attending 
person

9 Hoppers
10 Blue flag
11 Spoiled

19 Compass 
point

21 Exclamation 
of disgust

23 Sleeping 
sickness fly

24 Sacked
25 Reed 

instrument
26 Blocks
27 Crisp cookie
29 In the same 

place (abbr.)
30 Rope
31 Summers (Fr.)
34 Peach state

(abbr.)
37 M o n a _____ _

painting

39 Engine part

(pl.)
41 Less difficult 
43 Fumes 
46 Down with 

(Fr., 2 wds.) 
47 'G o by car 
48 Idea (Fr)
50 Border on
51 Actress 

Redgrave
52 Steak
55 Genetic 

mattrial 
(abbr.)

56 Commercials
57 Informed

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

18
1

19 20 21

22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35

36 3 ^ 38 39 -
40 41 42 43

44 45

46 47 48 49 SO 51 52

53 54 55 56 57 58

59 80 61

62 63 64
•
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JAKE BE NIM BLE— But not quick. B. R. (Jake) Jacobs, a worker at Tenneco Oil 
Company’s new cryogenic gas processing plant near Bloomfield, NM, finds himself in a 
seemingly tangled mass of pipes and cylinders as he performs routine plant maintenance.

" The plant produces ethane, propane, butane and heavier hydrtx:arbons.

Market system progress slow
By JOHN CUNNIFT 
AP Bh Im h  Aaalyft

NEW YORK (AP) -  LtoUng 
Am erlci'i ■eparaie itodi ei- 
changes Into a central market 
is proving to be a greater chal
lenge than Joining two vehicles 
In apace.

The concept has been around 
for ckwe to a decade now, and 
it's been about three years 
since Congress mandated the 
change, but propesa comes 
slowly, painfully, and with re- 
aistance.

One of the reaaona is the lack 
of a specific goal, since Con
gress never ¿ d  say what it 
meant when it called for an all- 
out effort to produce an ef
ficient, competitive National 
Market System.

-'‘-And what it did say hasn't al
ways helped. It said that the 
Securities and Exchange Oom- 
miasion could create a National 
Market Advisory Board of in
terested parties. The SEC did, 
but the pirties disagreed.

Said John Scanlon, chairman 
of the advisory board 
commission did a very 
of picking people reprei 
vartous Interests... In so doing, 
however, they foreordained that 
there would not be consensus."

Nevertheless, there is in op

eration now a composite report
ing tape that disj^ays volume 
and prices of trades whereever 
they occur, rather than on Just 
one or another exchange.

This indeed can be called 
progress, because it enables an 
biveator to determine where the 
activity and where the beat 
p ’ioes are likely to be found, on 
whatever exchuige they occir 
throughout the cointry.

But the tape activity is his
tory. It is what happened, and 
kiveatmenta are mwle instead 
on what is likely to happen.

The next step, therefore, is to 
enable brokers to know Where 
the best prices, the best buy

Laetrile potency 
negated, says FDA

By WARREN E. LEARY 
AP Science Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Most 
king Laetrile as an al- 

cancer treatment may in
stead be getting its parent com
pound. which could negate any 
potency the treatment is sup
posed to have, according to a 
new Food and Drug Adminis-

Wood burners 
back in style

ty if the stove has legs shorter 
than six to 12 inches, the ex
perts warned.

A special pipe should be used 
as a chimney Never use a vent 
pipe for this pirpose The vent 
pipe is only a single thickness 
of metal and may get hot 
enough to start a fire.

Here are some safety tips 
from the extension service 
when using a wood or coal 
stove:

—Keep the stove door closed 
when the fire is burning and 
never leave children unat
tended where a stove is in use 

—If the fire gets so hot that 
the stovepipe changes'color, 
cool it quickly by closing the 
stove dampers or banking the 
fire with some ashes. A red-hot 
stovepipe ipells danger.

—Keep all flammable mate
rials. such as newspapers and 

,  ,  ,  furniture, at least tluve*feetCiammss tumble from the stove
V ,  -M ake m e  your

for U^. steel

By RANDOLPH E. SCHMID 
Aasadated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Win
ter's chill and rising fuel bills 
are driving many Americans to 
the glowing warmth of wood 
and coal idoves. items which 
the government warns should 
be treated with caution.

Wood can be txrned safely in 
a cast iron stove, but coal 
should be used only in a stove 
lined with fire brick, says the 
Agriculture Department's ex
tension service.

When installing the stove, the 
service says, place it on a brick 
platform or fireproof asbestoa 
stoveboard at least 24 inches 
from side walls.

And even the stoveboard may 
conduct too much heat for safe-

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  U.S 
Steel Corp., the nation's largest 
producer, said Tuesday its 
earnings fell nearly $272 million 
during IV77 despite a t l  billion 
sales improvement.

Chairman Edpir Speer at
tributed the poor eam inp. 
which reflected a $M million ki- 
come tax'credit, to market con
ditions, imports, iron ore and 
coal strikes and .the sale of a 
Bahamas-baaed subsidiary.

The company reported profits 
of 1137.1 million, or tl.M  a 
share, an sales of p .7  bUlioa 
compared with eam inp  of 
glIO.3 million, or $5.03 a share, 
on revenues of 11.7 billion a 
year earlier.

Ute company said it had cut 
Its quarterly dividend to 40 
cents per share. U.S. Steel had 
paid a quarterly dividend of S5 
cents a share ainoe the second 
quarter of IfN.

—Make sure your wood is 
dry. Burning damp wood can 
result in a deposit of creosote 
in the chimney and. eventually, 
a chimney fire. Clean out the 
stovepipe several times a year

—Before you open the door to 
add fuel or check the fire open 
the stovepipe damper first 
This allows any accumulated 
p s e s  to escape. Otherwise they 
might flare up or even explode 
when air suddenly comes 
through the door

VETERANS REFUNDS -  
Veterans eligible for tuition re
funds after witlxkawing front 
classes will get them more 
quickly under a new Veterans 
Administration ruling.

The VA said some schools 
have been delaying making the 
refunds to eligible veterans.

So it has altered the regu
lations to require that a refund 
be made within 40 days after a 
veteran changes Ms status and 
becomes eligible for the reftsid

Congress in tinkering mood
By WALTER R. MEAR8

AP Ipadal Csnepeadeat
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres

ident Carter has a word for 
Qxigress as It prepares to tin
ker with Ms tax cut and reform 
program: don't.

Ekk Congress will, as awe as 
death and taxes.

So It la hard to see what Car
ter p in ed  with his warning 
that any changes in his eco
nomic p m e  plan will risk put

ting the whole thing out of 
whack.

Carter said Ms economic pro- 
p a m  is too finely tuned to be 
altered without inviting trouble.

That stakes out a firm bar- 
p in ing  poaition on the tax 
measures and Jobs programs 
he has recommended to Con- 
peaa. In the end, there almost 
surely will have to be some 
compromise, but that can be 
worked out between the WMte

Houston attorney files 
for state AG contest

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) 
Houston attorney Jim Baker 
got in the attorney general's 
race Tuesday saying the state's 
chief le p i  officer should be 
more attorney than politician.

The 47-year old Republican 
said he was convinced that 
Texans want their attorney 
general to be independent of 
political power structures 

"And you can hardly be inde- 
pen^n t if you are a membr of 
the political buddy system," he 
told a news conference an
nouncing Ms candidacy 

Later, he held news confer
ences in Houston and San An
tonio. Wednesday he will make 
the announcement in Dallas. 
Fort Worth. Midland-Odessa 
and Lubbock.

Baker, a native Houstonian, 
is a partner in the Houston law 
firm of Andrews. Kurth, Camp
bell A Jones. He was sworn in

as Undersecretary of Com
merce in Augut, 1975, and 
served laitil May, 1976, when he 
resiped  to become part of the 
President Gerald Ford cam
p a ig n  L a te r he was 
named chairman of the Ford 
Cam paip

Baker told reporters today he 
was sure the former president 
would make at least one Texas 
appearance in  support of Bak
er's attorney general race.

"The attorney general of 
Texas should be independent of 
the political power structures 
that have traditionally domi
nated government in tMs 
state," he said

Baker said he thought he had 
a good chance to win because 
neither of his Democratic oppo
nents, Mark WMte and Ptice 
Daniel Jr. had ever made a 
statewide race before.

Houae and Congraaa.
However. Carter can't nego

tiate, and he has said he won't 
aeek to legialatc. the voluntary 
krflatlon control syRem he list
ed as a key element of Ms eco
nomic Mueprint That request 
for wage and price restraint 
under voluntary guidelines has 
run into opposition from big la
bor and akepticiam in the buni- 
neas community.

The president said long ago 
he would not aeek authority to 
enforce wage and price re
straints. so he doesn't have 
much to b a rp b i with on that 
point.

All he can do is ask for coop
eration. as he did at Ms news 
conference on Monday.

"Economic policy depends, 
for Ka success, on a very care
ful balance between different 
kiteresta, between sometimes 
conflicting national needs, be
tween doing too much on the 
one hand, (Ming too little on the 
other," the president said. "To 

(modify one element of a bal
anced plan can oftoi destroy 
this balance and can aggravate 
our economic problems.

He said his proposals strike 
the right balance, with a net 
tax reduction of |2S biliian. 
coiaiting the |9  billion that 
would be u v ed  through Ms re
form proposals.

"Without these needed re
forms, we would not be able to 
afford ao large a tax reduc
tion," Carter said. But reform 
is a synonym for increaae in 
some tax categories, and the 
Carter jpropoaals, far more

modest than he oUUined aa a 
candidate.-alreait)' are enooui- 
tcrlng aome resiatanoe in Con- 
grass.

Rep. A1 Ullman. IVOre., 
chairman of the House Waju 
and Means Committee. Mu ex
pressed concern at the net coat 
of the Carter Ux package.

So he's talking about paring 
down the reductions 

On ^  other hand, there's 
pressure to raise the ante, and 
Ullman is concerned that it will 
grow stronger when the tax bill 
reaches the Senate.

(barter said Ms Jobs pro
grams. including $1.1 Mllion m 
new funds for youth Jobs and to 
encourage private business to 
Mre the unemployed, also are a 
crucUil element in a balanced 
economic program.

On that front, there will be 
pressure from liberal Demo
crats to spend more.

Then he urged acceptance of 
Ms voluntary inflation control 
program, wMch the admiras- 
tration now has spelled oU 
more explicitly: "I have asked 
each group to hold its increases 
in wages and prices below the 
level that it averaged in in
creases for the last two years" 

AFL-QO President George 
Meany already has denounced 
the proposed restraints, calling 
them a step in the road toward 
controls There is evidence of 
that concern among business
men, too.

With all those pressures at 
work. Carter will have quite a 
Job keeping the balance he said 
is essential. His insistence that

the program should not be al
tered recalls Ms positian at the 
start of the king, still in- 
(xmcluaive figM for an energy 
bUI

* At the outset, he proponed a 
nickle a pU on paoline tax to 
p e n a l i s e  excessive con
sumption. and vowed ur'TigM 
for it iiitil the last vole in the 
Congress "  It got nowhere, and 
he didn't fight much.

TMs time he has staked out a 
fallback position, of sorts.

He said the four phases of his 
economic blueprint have to go 
togetherThen he added:

"If the Congress should 
change any of those factors — 
wMch 1 hope they will not — 
then we would have to use our 
own influence in the Congress 
and with the American people 
to try to induce them to accept 
some reasonable alternative 
wMch would still keep a bal
anced economic package." ~
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and sell offers, are to be found 
throughout the country, and 
then quickly route o r te s  to 
that pciint.

The New York Stock Ex
change thinks it has tl)at sys
tem. Its Intermarket Trading 
System is an electronic linkage 
that routes orders to exchanges 
where tades can be made 
most advantageously.

The Midwest Stock Exchange 
Isn't convinced. "There contin
ue to be some elements of a 
full national market system 
that ITS does not address." 
John Alexander, vice president, 
said this week.

tration study
In a chemical analysis of 

Laetrile-related substances pub
lished Tuesday, researchers for 
the FDA and the University of 
California said most available 
“ Laetrile" actually is amygda- 
lin, a natural compound found 
in the seeds of certain fruits.

The researchers say the dif
ferences between Laetrile and 
amygdalin are not trivial and 
that the frequent use of the 
names interchangeably is er
roneous.

The report in the February 
issue of the Journal Analytical 
(Siemistry, puMished by the 
American Chemical Society, 
also said all attempts to make 
pure Laetrile from natural am
ygdalin using patented proce
dures failed CMIy by using a 
new enzyme-regulated syn
thesis developed by FDA could 
chemically exact Laetrile be 
made, the researchers said

“The failure of the patented 
procedu.'es as well as the great 
expense required to acMeve the 
enzymatic synthesis of Laetrile 
established that tMs trade- 
marked compoimd only exists 
in extremely limited quan
tities." said the report

"Presently, the drug that is 
offered as an anticancer agent 
is amygdalin," it coiKluded.

Ford recalls 
640,000 cars
DETROIT (AP) -  Ford Mo

tor Co. was ordered Tuesday to 
recall 640,000 Fords and Mercu- 
rys to fix emissions control 
systems.

The U.S. Environmental Pro
tection Agency action, an
nounced in WasMngton and De
troit, brought to 840,000 the to
tal of Fords and Mrreurys re
called in January for emission 
problems.

The EPA announcement said 
the emissions control systems 
had a defect that could cause 
too much nitrogen oxide in ^  
exhaust.

The cars involved are 1976 
and 1975 models equipped with 
400 cubic-inch engines or 3S1-M 
oiglnes. The M denotes that the 
engine waa manufactured in 
Michigan.

Lines that migM have those 
engines are the Ford Torino. 
LTD, Ranchero and Elite and 
the Merevry C oupr, Montego 
and Marquis

n fO ttO F IK Y E A R !
NEW PLYMOUTH HORIION.

Discover a break
through in American 
automobiles...

__________ Plymouth Horizon.
With room for four, rack and pinion 
steering, front-wheel drive stability, 
an.d lots of other standard features. 
No wonder it’s named The Car of

MOTOR TREND MAGAZINE

the Year! $3706*

tEPA mileage estimates, based on Horizon s 
manual transmission. Your actual mileage may 
differ depending on your driving habits, your 
car's condition, and its optional equipment.

’ Manufacturer s Suggested Retail Price excluding 
taxes and destination charges.

AimooRitte otAiifi

1978 Plymouth Horizon

1K SA1E0FTK YE1«!
SPK IA L PlYMOUTN VOURE VAUIE PACKAGES.
SAVE UP TO $250.
With our Value Bonus Packages 
you can save $250 off the sticker 
price on a new Volaré 2-door,
4-door, or America's No. 1 selling 
wagon over the past two years. You 
get up to $663 worth of options like 
AM radio, digital clock, many 
others at a $250 savings.** Now,
that's a value! ••Value Bonus Package 

requires optional
2 0  j  2 0  * steering

MKHWT MKOn
ABased on EPA estimates for 

sedan and coupe with 6-cylinder,
1 -bbl engine with manual trans
mission Your actual mileage may 
differ depending on your driving 
habits, the condition of your car 
and its optional equipment

INTRODUCING THE NEW 
PLYMOUTH FURY GRAN COUPE 
PACKAGE. SAVE $250.
This special car offers you a special 
savings. $680 worth of options like 
cloth-and-vinyl interior with dual 
reclining bucket seats, halo vinyl 
roof, premium wheel covers and 
much more... all for $430! That 
means you save a cool $250 off the 
sticker price!*
'Fury Gran Coupe Package requires optional 
V-8 engine, power steering and automatic 
transmission

78 Plymouth Volaré 
Wagon

Volares shown with Value Bonus Package and optional custom exteriors

(MRY.SIIK
Pltjmmilii

PAA/etDAA

A lso SEE THESE OIHER 
GREAT WIUES AT 
REGUIARIVIOW PRICES,.

CHRYSUR CHRYSUR
CORDOBA ‘S’ LeBARON ‘S’

$5982* $5403'
tManufacturer's Suggested 
Retail Price excluding 
taxes.

•Manufacturer’s Suggested 
Retail Price excluding 
tqxes

>

IT’SAG REH n iM ETO BU Y  
AT YOUR CHRVSlER-nYMOUIH DEAIERS!

PoMpo Chrysler-Dodge Plymouth, Inc.
821 W. Wilks 665.5765
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Q i i l d  p p m  l a w  s t r u c k  d o w n On thn record

AUSTIN, T e a t  (AP) «  Bed- 
« I  DMrict J u d r  Jmck Rob
erts a y s  the child pomofephy 
la« ruMwd through the 1177 
Leglalatuic is unconstituttonsl 
heesuae It did not a y  such 
Alms sad photograpte must be 
"abaesM."

Roberts held the portion of 
the T e a s  Penal Code « a  “w-

constMutlonslly ovarbrosd" and 
granted a summary Judgment 
to Jay Battaraheil. m  Amarillo 
motion picture theater and 
book atore owner, againM fir- 
ther proaecutlon.

However, Roberts a id  his 
ruling will not keep stale coirta 
from placing their own con
struction on the queMioned stai-

vU.
“A federal court’s declarato- 

r y  J u d g m e n t  of uocon- 
alitutianaltty does not have the 
(Hsruptlve effect on state regu
lation that would be created 
ap in a t enforcement of the atat- 
ufe; in fact, the declaratory re
lief granted in this case cannot 
directly affect or interfere with

Teamsters under siege
By ROBERT A. DOBKIN 

AP Labor Rrilcr
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Labor Department is suing 
Teamsters President FYank E. 
Fltsaimmons and IS other far
mer trustees of a scandal- 
scarred union penaion fund to 
recover millions of dollars in 
allegedly iliep i loons, pvem - 
ment soiroes say 

Labor Secretary Ray Mac- 
Null o jled  a miibnoming news

conference to announce the 
suit, due to be filed today in 
U.S. District Court in Chicap.

The ei-trustees of the Team
sters' Chicago-baoed fl.4 blAion 
Central States Pension Fund al
legedly made loans that were 
improper or illep i under the 
1974 federal pensian reform 
law.

“We really don't know the 
true extent of the losses and 
probably will never know, but

Defense takes stand 
in Houston cop  trial

HOUSTON (API -  TV  de
fense was expected to begin 
calling witnesses today in the 
federal court trial of three far
mer Houston police officers ac
cused of violating the civil 
rights of a youig prisoner 

The proaecution rested late 
Tuesday aAer fanner officer 
Louis Glenn Kinney was se
vered from the trial of the 
three others.
> U.S. District Judge Ross N. 
Sterling ordered that Kinney, 
27, be removed from the ctr- 
rcfU trial and be tried separate
ly on a later date. He bsiud his 
decision on grounds that Kin
ney had testified as a statewit- 
ness when two of the defend
ants were tried in state court.

Terry Wayne Denaoa 27, 
Stephen Orlando. 21. and Jo
seph Janish, 22. remained on 
trial.

Sterling made his decskm 
during crosaexamination of 
Glenn Brinkmeyer, 23, the Tifth 
ofricer who was Tired after the 
body of Joe Campos Torres, 23, 
was found May I  in Houston’s 
Buffalo Bayou.

Torres' bixly was found three 
days after he had been arrested 
during a distirbance in a Hous
ton tavern

Brinkmeyer earlier entered a 
plea of guilty to a misdemeanor 
federal charged and agreed to 
testify for the pvemment.

Defense attorney Mike Ram
sey said Brinkmeyer and Kin
ney. who had been partners for 
more than a year, tried to pro
tect each other and that both 
had received immunity from 
state charges to testify in an 
earlier trial involving Orlando 
and Denson.

Denson and Orlando were 
convicted of negligent homidde 
last October in state court at 
Huntsville and asaeaaed pro
bated one-year sentences Two 
weeks later a federal grand 
Jiry retis'ned the civil rights 
indictment

Ramsey also said if Denson 
and Orlando had received stiff 
sentences during their state 
coirt trial, “the federal 
charges would have been 
(hopped and Mr. Kinney and 
Mr. Brinkmeyer would have 
gone free"

Sterling ruled that the de
fense could enter the testimony 
but that Kinney could no longer 
be a defendant in the federal 
trial.

Under direct examinatioa 
Brinkmeyer testified of the offi
cers' slapping and kicking Tor-

Houston man 
wins suit for 
SI.8 million

HOUSTON (AP) -  A man 
who claimed his respirptory 
system was permanently dam- 
aged from exposure to am- 

■monia in a 1979 ammonia truck 
explooion on a Houston freeway 
has been awarded | I J  million 
in a state court Jury verdict.

Jurors in the coioi of State 
District Judge Paul Presoier 
readied the verdict Tiieaday In 
the SUM brought by Thomas R. 
Denton, S7. of Hourton after de
liberating seven hours.

Denton's attorney. Wayne 
nsher. tad  astad for 12.« mil
lion.

Defense attorney Gorden Hol
loway asked the Jiry to award 
Denton IBII.M. an amount 
Holloway said would fairly 
compensate Denton for post 
and fMire medtoal expenses 
and toss of eam inp 

Hoitoway also aMed the Ju
rors to find that the defendant, 
TTMoport Go of Texas, was 
not liable for the dafflafea.

S x  taraDHS were killed and 
some N  othors wore injiawd 
wtan the ammonia track fed 
from an efevntod ftnewny and 
snploded May II. IBM.

res and Orlando's hittiiM him 
inthe right leg witha flaaMight 
while the prisoner was hand
cuffed.

When asked by Brian 
McDonald, with the U. S. Jus
tice Department, what his reac
tion to Torres' request to see a 
lawyer. Brinkmeyer replied. “ I 
wasn’t concerned, because 
there was one of him and six 
policeman, and if we all told 
the same story, nothing could 
be done about it without wit
nesses"

It involved tens of millions in 
loans.'' said one Labor Depart
ment source.

The defendants, in addition to 
FItxaimmonB, include William 
Presser of Cleveland and his 
son. Jackie, 51, who is among 
those frequently mentioned to 
succeed the' 99-year-old FMa- 
simmona as head of the na- 
tlon'a biggest union.

The others include trucking 
kiduatry executives and iiiion 
officials, all of srhom had 
a w e d  as Central States 
trustees before resifiing in 
19M and 197 under the pres
sure of threatened government 
action against them.

For years, reports in the 
ireaa and elsewhere have al
leged that the giant penaion 
fund, which covers 450,000 
Teamsters, has made loans to 
businesaes to benefit the 
trasteea as well as to orgsnized 
crime figures.

After winning those can- 
cessions. the government, in 
hopes of recovering nxney al
legedly lost through such loons, 
focused its inveatigstion on any 
improper or “imprudent" ac
tions by the ex-tniatees them
selves.

the state's enforcement of the 
'statute except with respect to 
Jay Battershell,'' Roberts' opin
ion said.

Battcrslteirs attorney in 
Amarillo ta d  obtained a contin
uance in the Panhande city in 
order to have iie  case heard by 
Judge Roberta. Ute state 
charges were still pending at 
the time of the Judge's decision.

The 13i>age opinion by Rob
erts, filed Tuesday in federal 
dialrict court here, quotes the 
new state law as saying a ocr- 
son commita an offense if he 
sells, commercially distributes 
or exhibHa or possesses for

commercial use "any motion 
picture or photograph showing 
a person younger than 17 years 
of age observing or engMdng in 
sexual conduct."

He said that the section was 
"hurriedly enacted by th^ 
Texas LeidslMure in the spring 
of 1977. On May 21 the section
sras passed by the House of 
Representatives and on May 27 
1^ the Senate. It was approved 
(stated by the governor) -on - 
June 19 and made effective the '
same day because it was de
clared to be emergency legisla
tion.”

Roberts said previous cases 
decided by the U.S. Supreme 
Court concerning free speech 
and the sale or exhibit of films 
and pictures have held that 
“the commercial use of the 
film cappqfL be made punishable 
unieas thie contents of the film 
are such as to render the entire 
work 'obscene.' . .

“ It is this court's opinian that 
the Texas Penal Code is over
broad. . . .  the statute falls to 
include the moot basic requlre- 
mern -> that to constitiMte an 
offense the photograph or mo
tion picture must be obscene"

Physicist could become 
first black in space

By MICHAEL A. UTTZ 
Associated iVeas Writer

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(AP) -  Ronald E. McNair ia a 
physicist from South Carolina 
who could become the first 
black astronaut in space.

Dr. Anna Fiaher ia a physi
cian from Los Angeles who 
could become the Tirat woman 
in space.

U. Cmdr. John 0. Oeighton 
is neither black nor a woman 
and won't be the first anything 
in apace-he just wants to get 
there.

The three rereaent three dis
tinct groups among the 35 as
tronaut caixlidates that were at 
Johnson Space Center (JSC) 
Tuesday for orientation-blacks, 
women and others.

Amarillo mother comatose, 
doesn’t know baby bom

AMARILLO. Texas (AP) -  
For 21-year-old Rick Goforth, 
the Joy of being the father of a 
healthy baby girl is tempered 
by the knowledge that his com
atose teen-aged wife is still 
tmaware of the birth

Instead of carefree hours 
with the baby, Goforth spends 
precious minutes at his wife's 
bedside in a hospMars intensive 
care unit while the little girl 
stays with his mother-in-law.

Eighteen-year-old Laurie 
Goforth, the victim of cardiac 
arrest-that has left her uncon
scious since Dec. 18. had the 
baby on Jan. 8. Doctors say she 
is laiaware of the birth.

Goforth has left his j(>b in 
nearby Borger to live in a 
small apartment near North
west Texas Hospital. His moth- 
er-in-law, Mrs. A1 Butcher, 
cares for the baby, Susan Mich
elle, while Goforth works at an 
Amarillo aerosol plant.

Goforth is allowed to visit 
Laurie in the hospital's in
tensive care iiiit twice a day 
for only 10 minutes at a time.

And now, he's learned that a 
major medical insurance policy 
application he sent in for his 
wife just six days before she 
suffered her a t t ^  had been 
rejected

Until Laurie's heart' attack, 
life was a joy for the newlywed

high school sweethearts, mar
ried last year.

The day when Laurie was 
struck by the heart attack was 
special. The couple tad  just 
bought a color televiaian — 
their Christmas present to each 
other and. ,of course, for the 
baby scheduled to arrive in two 
months.

“ It had been a good day. \ke 
came home and heated up 
asme pot pies for dinner After 
we ate. Laurie and I sat on the 
couch and she was writing 
Christmas cards." recalled 
Goforth.

“Then, all of a sudden. 
Laurie screamed, 'Oh, no!.' I 
thought at first she was kidding 
me, but she collapsed in my 
lap. I didn't know what had 
happened," he added.

It took valuable time for an 
ambulance to transport Laurie 
the 50 miles from Borger to 
Amarillo Her doctor said later 
that she suffered another arrest 
while in the ambulance.

By the time she arrived, she 
had suffered severe brain dam
age. doctors said.

Doctors were hopeful that 
nothing had happened to the 
baby. Because of Laurie's criti
cal condition, they deckled to 
wait and let natiae take its 
course.

On Jan. 8, Laurie began hav
ing contractions and only two

and a half hours later, six- 
pound. eight-ounce Susan Mich
elle was born.

“ I didn't know anything 
about babies but they taught 
me a lot at the hospital before I 
brought her home. I know how 
to feed her and burp her and 
and change her diapers now," 
he said

On Dec. 12. Goforth had ^  
plied for two major medical in
surance policies — one for him 
and the other for Laurie.

“The agent told me that we 
would be covered from the time 
we sipied up. I got my policy 
back in the mail, but Laurie’s 
never came,” he said.

Goforth’s insurance company, 
the American National Insur
ance Co., of Galveston, told The 
Associated Press on Tuesday 
that it tad  rejected Laurie's 
application.

Jim Mineer, a senior vice 
president, said the appUcation 
was retected Jan. 38, and a let
ter tn * tta t effect had been 
mailed to Goforth, along with 
his initial payment.

Mineer said a letter from her 
family doctor showed post med
ical problems. He would not re
veal the contents of the letter.

Mrs. Butcher said that doc
tors tad  told her when Laurie 
was a youngster that she tad  a 
fast heartbeat, but Nie tad  not 
been treated for it.

Promises ‘like tequila’
By MILLER BONNER 

Associated Press BrHcr
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

^Mkesman for the American 
Hispanic commimity compares 
presidential promirea with te
quila — “both have to be taken 
wMh a grain of salt."

In the opening speech at the 
Conference on Hiapanics in 
Business, Ricardo Zazueta, the 
national director for SER 
(Service, Empioyment, Rede
velopment) Jobs for Progreas 
bic., praised President Carter’s 
stand on the Panama Canal 
treaty Tuesday but Maated Car
ter for “taking Hta>anics for 
granted.

“ In the last fow decades, 
Hta>Mics have been under- 
coiaited by the oenoiB. under
employed and loiderpaid by 
business and government, un
der-represented by the Ameri
can j^ itlca l system, under- 
eatimated by four presidential 
adminiatratlans and, in general, 
underrated by America. Only In 
wars and poverty have Hiapon- 
ica been over-represented,” he 
added.

Zaxueta's comments came 
doing the opening of the two- 
day conference which concludes 
tonight wHh a banquet key
noted by a aheuied speech 
from Sen. Lloyd Bentaaa D- 
Texas.

The maJorMy of the Hispanic 
fo u p a  bi the U.S. support rali- 
flcnUon of the Panama Canal 
treaty "... not only on the basiB 
of human rights, bte also aa a 
meana of entering bito a new 
relatiewahlo with U tb i Amortca

to change negative American 
attitudes towards Hupanics 
there, and, thereby indirectly 
enhance underatandbig of the 
Hispanic in this country," Za
zueta told more than 200 repre
sentatives from business. Con
gress and the Carter aefcninia- 
tratkm.

Zazucta's support also includ
ed the admbiiatratian-backed 
Humphrey-Hawjdns bill as well 
as the Panama Canal treaties, 
but presidential praise from Za
zueta stopped there.

“Mr. Carter pledged (bring 
Ma campatai <o make more 
high level government appobit- 
ments available to H ^onic  
Americans.” aak) Zazueta. “He 
also promised to provide more 
educUon, Jobs, housing and 
health oppiortunities. But we 
have learned that promiaes like 
tequibi are best taken with a 
grabi of saM.

“Hta>anics are reasonably 
patient people, but we trust this 
changeover period will not he 
oe long oa the lost one we wait- 
eiL one which lasted more than 
989 jraars.

"Rre are not asking for sub
sidies or dead-end government 
Jobs.” he contbwed. “We are 
aeeUng opportiadtiea to ralae 
o ir socio-economic level.''

During an totervie« foHowbig 
Ms speech Zazueta sold, "I 
thbik that many Umea, we are 
token for granted and o ir vot- 
big power b  undaresUmated. In 
ptoote like Texas, the Maxlcan- 
American block vote was very 
aipilflcanl. Etady-fivc percent 
voted Democrat. And Texas

was one 
states Mr

of the few 
Carter won.

western

McNate, and Ab- Force ma
jors Guión Bluord and Fred
erick Gregory are the first 
blacka chosen as astronaut can- 
didales. Dr. Fisher is one of the 
flrst six women to be selected 
for the elite training class 
scheduled to begbi this sum
mer.
 ̂ The women and blacks were 
easily the most noticeable 
roup Tuesday as the new 
trainees were introduced to JSC 
employes by JSC Director 
Chris Kraft

When McNair was born in 
1950 there still were drinking 
fountains labeled “white” and 
“colored" bi many soiihern 
dties and for a young Mack 
boy bi the late fifties to consid
er being an astronaut w a  the 
stuff of which (beams were 
made,

“ It w a  as f a  removed from 
what w a  the normal course a  
you can get." said MpNair, c tr- 
rently with Hughes Research 
Laboratories, in Maibu, Calif. 
"It was something I thought 
about back then but it w a  sort 
oHike a fanUsy you might say.

“ It w a n 't anything very real 
for a black kid back then to be 
an astronaut or anythbig cloa. 
It just wasn't the everyday 
cowM of affatea.”

Dr. Fisher, whoa husband 
Dr. William Fisher also applied 
but was not chosen, said she u  
glad to be in the program now.

“ I didn't think (women in 
space) was am ething that was 
going to happen bi my life- 
Ume,” she said. “ I’d pretty 
much resisted myself to the 
act that I was bom too aooa"

Gregory, currently with the 
Air Forces Staff College. Nor
folk. Va., is a pilot trabwe and

Sadat, Atherton meet

Zazueta said the pupooe of 
the conference is “to get top 
business, congressional and ad
ministration leaders to focus at- 
tentton and develop directions 
and polteies and solve one of 
oir moat pressbig problems -  
unemployment. Unmptoyment 
among Hiapante youth is aa 
high as. 40 to SO percent in 
places like New York. Los An
geles and Chicago.

"It haa been an expkwive 
problem.” he continued. "Aa 
iBiemploymenl goes up. crime 
goes up and drag and alcohol 
abuse goes up.”

Raza Unidaman 
is candidate

HOUSTON (AP) -  Daniel 
Bustamante called a news con
ference Tuesday and amounced 
he would be a candidate for the 
Raza Unbia nombubion to the 
District 15 seat In the Texas 
Senate.

Buatamante, 29. a drug abuse 
program director, read a 
lengthy dMI righta-oriented 
statment annoisicing for his 
psrty's nombntion to the pod.

He was then told the seat ia 
not up for election this year.

Budamante had a saiutlon. 
He promptly announoed he 
would run for the District 79 
seat to the Texas House.

"My statement and Ihe losuss 
vHU read the aome," he ad d

By HILMI TOROS 
Associated Press Writer

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) -  Presi
dent Anwar Sadat and U.S. Aa- 
aistant Secretary of SUte Al
fred Atherton talked for more 
than an hour today amki re
ports that Egypt strongly ob
jects to Israeli proposals the 
American conveyed at the 
meetbig

And to Jerusalem, Israeli 
Fortipi Minister Moslw Dayan 
denied reports that Israel tad  
promised President Carter 
there would be no more Jewish 
sdtiements on the occupied 
West Bank of the Jordan River.

Atherton also talked with 
Egyptian F o rrp i Minister Mo- 
homed Ibrahim Kamel and 
Vice President Hoony Mubarak. 
After the meettog one Egyptian 
source said that “at this stage, 
and after seeing the written 
ideas from Israel brought by 
Atherton we can still u y  the 
p p  Is quite wide.

"There is a lack of logic on 
some points. While Israel 
agrees to the non-acquisitian of 
bmd by force as to U N. Reso
lution 9 tt and thus admits that 
withdrawal from Arab terri
tories ia a primary iaaue they 
still tooist (to keeptog the settle
ments and their air bases," tta  
spokesman said.

Kamel told reporters the 
talks with Atherton vrere main
ly about Sadat's visit to the 
Untted States this weekend.

Atherton said Kamel “p v e  
me some of the Egyptian gov- 
ernment'a kfeaa on the draft 
deejoration and v rew illbere - 
flecttog on this to see where we 
p  from here.”

Negodattona have centered 
on a declaration of principles to 
guide an overall peace agree
ment. Sadat haa atM he does 
not expect to aiaiounoe agree
ment on a declaration after 
meeting with Carter.

“ It is vttal we moke some 
progreas when Sadat goea to 
WaoMngton," one Egyptian dip
lomat said. “ I don't know w tat 
wUI happen if we don't.”

Egypt haa biolatod Ihe la- 
raelia diamantle aetticmanta in 
tta  occupied Sinai deaert, but 
t ta  loraelis demand that Jeur- 
iah settlers be allowed to re
main. along with air boees to

Hq^hUnd General Hospital

doesn't see any sipificance to 
betog one of the first three 
blacks chosen as astronato can
didates.

“ I look at it a betog a very 
qualified person to perform a 
fimctkm for the United States," 
Gregory sabl. “ I think we went 
through this raah of separatism 
to the '50s and '90s and vw're 
out of that now.

“ I think the push now ia for 
women to space. . .and I think 
this is the thtog that should de
mand high news coverage and 
not the fact that there are now 
three blacks in the space pro
gram.”

The women candklates defi
nitely received their share of 
news coverage during Tues
day's orientation sessioa They 
were easily the most photo- 
grahed group.

They“ were asked to line up 
behind a model of the orbiter 
space craft for a group pkture 
when a male voice to the back 
of-the room shouted “Now let's 
see a high kick.”

"For me It ia not a big thing 
to be the first woman," said 
Sally K. Ride, a mission spe
cialist who currently ia a re
search assistant at Stanford 
University. “ But I want to get 
up there as soon as I can so for 
me M's important that I be in 
the earliest group that I could 
be to.

“ I would have preferred that 
there were women to the space 
program all along but I'm just 
happy to be a part of it now."

Kathryn Sulliva, who will 
receive her PhD in geology to 
April, sakl she woukto't prefer 
to be in a later group of women 
to avoid the publicMy of betog 
first.
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Fred Evans, Sanford.
Howard Weaver, 1185 Oane. 
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Faulkner.
Mrs. Anna Hutchens. 943 E. 

Cmpbell.
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Baby Girl AMman. Canadten. 
William Phillips, 912 N. 
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Mrs. Marilyrai Oadduck, 2532 ' 

Christine.
John Conlln, 825 N.Neiaoa . 
M rs. J e a n n e  M orrow , 

Clarendon.
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George Dulin. 1022 S. Wilcox. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Donald L  

Alexander, 2231 Mary Ellen, a 
boy at 5:31 p.m. weiglüng7lba. 8 
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Obituaries
JOHN R. O’KEEFE 

PANHANDLE -  John R. 
O'Keefe. 87, a former Carson 
County commissioner, died 
lliesday in Pampa.

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
‘niursday in the First United 
Methodist Church of Panhandle 
with the Rev. Varnon O’Kelly, 
pastor, officiating. Birial will be 
in Panhandle Cemetery by 
Smith Funeral Home.

Mr. O'Keefe waa bom in Ellis 
County and c m e  to Panhandle 
to 1902. He was a farmer and a
landowner, a member of the 
First United Methodist Church 
and a charter member of the 
Rotary Club.

Survivors include one son. 
John B. of Pampa; a Bister, Mrs.
Levi Fry of Texas Q ty ; and two 
grandsons.

Mainly about people

protect them.
The Arabs also have de

manded Israeli . withdrawal 
from all land captured to the 
Six-Day War of 1987. Israel has 
said it needs some of the land 
to protect its borders.

une Egyptian source said the 
situation “in a ntoahell" is that 
“the Israelis are giving with 
their right hand and taking the 
s m e  things back with their left 
hand.”

Dayan's comments to the Is
raeli Parliament came as Is
rael went ahead with plans for 
three new settlements.

Three Pampans 
will attend 
music meet

%
Three Pampa residents will 

a t te n d  t^ e  Texas Music 
E d u c a t o r s  A s s o c ia t io n  
convention F n .  lOtoHouaton.

The three are members of the 
WTSU Chorale directed by Dr 
High Sanders.

Debbie Lehnick, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lehnick. is a 
Junior music education major; 
Kip Watkins, aon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Watkins of 1233 N. 
Russell, is a senior music 
education major; and Egbert 
Henaley, aon of Ruthlea Morgan 
of 2529 Charles, ia a freshman 
music education major.

” Police report
The Pampa police responded 

to 39 calls (hiring the 24 hour 
reporting period which ended at 
ZiMn. today.

A n o n - in ju ry  acc iden t 
occurred at 10:50 a.m. Tueoday 
when the driver failed to control 
Ma speed and hit another car.

Three accidents occurred 
Tuesday and minor damage sraa 
suBtoined tothecars involved In 
t ta  Occident.

A 1975 Ford sustained heavy 
dam age to tta  interior and 
under the hood this morning 
when tta  carburetor flooded and 
caugMonfire.

The vehicle belonged to John 
Lewis and was parked in tta  280 
Mock of N. GUleapie The fire 
bepnat4:90a.m . today.

T ta Pampa Board of Realtors 
w as n a m e d  w in n er for 
o u t s t a n d i n g  g ro w th  in 
membersMp in the state at a 
Jan. 18 meettog to Austin of the 
Texas Assn, of Realtors.

Mrs. Nsrma Shackelford was 
appointed to a 3-year term on 
the revitalization committee of 
the Texas association. Pampa 
Board officers attending the 
meettog were Mrs. Shackelford, 
Mike Keagy, Judi Edwards and 
Faye Baum.

Sara Riehort, daughter of Mr. 
and Mra. Bruce W. Rietart, 1915 
Fir, haa been named to the 
president's list for academic 
excellence M Cottey College to 
N evada, Mo. She holta a 
scholarship awarded by the 
Texas State Chapter of PEG. a 
women's service organization, 
and one by the local PEO 
chapter.

Wcady Brawn, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thum an Brown of 
Pampa, has been named to the 
dean 's honor roil a t'D ru ry  
College to Springfield. Mo., for 
academic excellence for the fall 
semester.

M rs . G ladys W illiam s, 
registered nurse at Highland 
General Hospital, has been 
hired by Frank Phillips College 
in Borger to give c lin i(^  
training a t the hospital to 
s tu d e n ts  in the licensed 
vocational nursing program. 
M rs. W illiam s has been 
employed by Highland since 
1974.

Fraak Stowers of Pampa will 
tour with the Southwestern 
University Chorale during a 
aeries of concerts to be kicked 
off by a Thursday performance 
to Georgetown. Stowers, a bass, 
will travel with the group to the 
G o ld th w a ite 's  Fine A rts 
F e s t i v a l  a n d  o t h e r  
p e r fo rm a n c e s  in B ryan, 
Houston and Louiaiana. The 
group will perform before the 
Texas Music Educators Aaan. at 
its annual convoition to Houston 
Feb. 9.

The Fall Gospel Buainem 
Mens' Fellowship International 
will meet a t 7:30 p.m. Satis'day 
at the Senior a tta in s ' Center. 
500 W Frands. Speaker will be 
Marvin D. Brown of Higgins. 
The public is invited.

Tray Lae Hester and Joe 
Travis Holt are liatod on the 
dean’s honor roil for the fall 
se m e s te r  a t Angelo State 
University for receiving grade 
point averages of 3.00 to 3.49. 
Heater, an accomting major, 
and Holt, a  marketing major, 
are from the Pampa area.

Karaa Heater, daughter of hir. 
and Mra. Dee Heater of 1510 N. 
Faulkner, has been named to the 
Dean's Honor Roil of Lubbock 
d a ia tian  College with a 4.0 
grade point average.

C. Shaae WIIMaika. aon of 
Mrs. Odeaaa Wilbanks of 821 N 
G ray, has Joined tta  Hunt 
Energy Corp. of Dallas aa

director of personnel. WiHMBiks, 
a 1980 graduate of Phmpa High 
School, has been aaaociated with 
the Texas Pacific Oil Cb. as a 
wage and salary admiMatrator.

Mary Aaa Nichols, daughter 
of Mr. and Mra. Knox Mchola of 
L efo rs,. was named to the 
President’s List At Texas Tech 
University for the fall aemeater. 
Mias Nichols is majoring to 
home economics and made a 4.0 
grade average.

Mary gidwell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Sidwell of 
Pampa, has b e «  named to the 
dean’s list at William Woods 
College to Fulton Mo., for the 
1978 fall term. She had a grade 
point average of 3.5or Midier.

Larelel Grooe. daaghtcr of Mr. 
aad Mrs. Arthor Graoe of 2791 
Aapea, was oanred to t ta  hsoor 
iwll at Fraak PMUps College la 
Barger. She is a soghamare,

T ta Las Pampas Chapter of 
the Daughters of the American 
Revolutian will meet at 2 p.m. 
Satwday at Lovett Memorial 
Library. Mrs. Janie Bowers will 
present a film on "The National 
Cowboy H all of F a m e ."  
Hootesaes will be Mellie Bird 
Richey and Mary Reeve.

Troop 488, sponsored by the 
First United Methodist Church, 
will celebrate its 50th year of 
s c o u t in g  S u n d ay . P a s t  
Scoutmasters and scouts are 
irged to contact Scoutmaster 
Ei«ene Taylor, 9 0 9 ^ .

The P a m p a  S u n rise ra  
Toastmaaters Qub meets each 
Tuesday morning at 9:15 a.m. at 
the P ioneer National Gas 
Company's flame room. For 
m ore in form ation  contact 
Doreen Miley,98M845.

T am ara Kay Chambless, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William J . Chambless. 1908 Fir, 
has qualified for the highest 
honors Hat M the University of 
Texas at Austin in the School of 
Architecture. Mim Chambless 
tad  a grade point average of 4.0. 
She is a fourth year student in 
the School of ArtMtecture at the 
University.

Fraak Stowers, aon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard W. Stowers of 2015 
Charles, has been named as a 
pledge to Pi Kappa Alpha 
F ra tern ity  a t Southwestern 
University at Georgetown. He ia 
a  freshman at Southwestern 
majoring in business.

Tammey Rstartsaa, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Robertson 
of llM S. Faulkner, haa been 
efected secretary of the WTSU 
Rodeo Gub. She is majoring to 
an im a l sc ience  and will 
graduate to December.
'  Troop 489, spenoored by the 
First United Methodist Church, 
will celebrate its ^  year of 
scouting Sunday, r a .  12. on 
S c o u t  S u n d a y .  P a s t  
iScoutmaaters and scouts are 
jurged to contact Scoutmaster 
Eugene Taylor, 908 9882.
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Advice
Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Last week 1 read another report of a 
woman who was dragged from her home by her husband 
and shot on the s tree t in full view of neighbors and several 
w itnesses—and no one helped.

It got me to thinking about what I would do if I were to 
witness such an act. Of course I would notify the police, but 
in the meantime the poor woman» could suBer a terrible 
beating and even be killed. What else could I do to help, 
other than call the police?

I certainly couldn’t  attack a man who had a gun or a 
knife. He could easily kill me, and I have a responsibility to 
my family to stay alive. If I were to shoot the man and he 
lived. I’m afraid he would come after me next.

Please, Abby, ask your law enforcement friends to give 
some advice to people who want to help, but also want to 
remain alive.

N.M. IN ARDMORE, OKLA

DEAR N.M.: AO my law enforcement friends and 
consultants agree tha t the wisest move is to  caU the police 
immediately, and be sure to  stress tha t it is an emergency.

DEAR ABBY: I am a reasonably attractive 27-year-old 
woman. A friend, also a woman, age 30, went with me to a 
very nice supper club for an evening out. We were not 
there to hunt male company. All we wanted was a cocktail, 
dinner and ^ 1  talk. Obviously we were not flirting with 
any of the men in the placel

Halfway through dinner, a man about 50 came in w \^  a 
woman and took the table next to ours.

Ju s t as they were leaving, the man stopped by our table 
and said, “^ y  I ask you a question? Are you two in 
love—with each other?"

We were too stunned to say anything at the time, but 
after they left we thought of many Appropriate Abby-like 
retorts.

Later we learned that the man is a judge! Such gross 
rudeness and poor judgm ent in anyone is hard to take, but 
in one who is supposed to rule impartially on complicated 
issues, it’s frightening!

Were we wrong to be there? Somehow I can't believe 
the judge would have asked th a t question of two men 
dining together.

INCREDULOUS IN ORLANDO

DEAR INCRED: Don’t  bet on how this judge would 
have judged two men dining together. Anyone who is so 
curiou^, about the sexual preferences of strangers tha t he 
would inquire, obviously has a serfous problem in that 
area. And no, you were not wrong to have been there.

DEAR ABBY: I have tried to solve my problem myself, 
but it has gone too far for me.

I have a 12-year-old son who is an only child, and my 
husband babies him to death. Anything Scottie wants, 
Soottie gets.

Well, Scottie has been out of school going on the frfth 
week. He says he doesn’t  feel well, and his father believes 
him and lets him stay home. I know Scottie could go to 
school if he wanted to, because the minute the bus is gone 
Scottie feels better. He spends the day watching TV, 
eating and fooling around.

If I try  to make him go to school, his father says I am 
being “mean.” I am not mean, Abby, I am only trying to do 
w hat’s best for the boy. Can you help me?

DESPERATE MQM

DEAR MOM: A physician should examine Scottie and 
decide whether vr not he is well enough to go to sdiool. If 
he is, go a step further and find out WHY Scottie doesn’t  
want to  go to  school. A conference with his teacher might 
be the key to the whole problem.

Getting sunriSS? No m atter hew little you have to spead 
or how unconventional your lifestyle, it can be lovely. Send 
for Abby’s new booklet, “How to Have a Lovely Wedding.” 
Endooe I I  and a long, stamped 124 cental self-addressed 
envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 
90212.

Ask Dr. Lamb 
La%vrence E. Lamb, MJ).

DEAR LAMB — When 
cholesterol is ingested (as in 
the case of eggs) I under
stand ,  that it undergoes 
changes in the metabolic 
process. Therefore, what en
ters the blood stream  is no 
longer cholesterol, but vari
ous other organic coum- 
pounds.

How can it be said, then, 
that the ingestion of choles
terol increases the level of 
cholesterol in the blood?

I have also read that there 
is a substance in the albumin 
of eggs that counteracts the 
adverse effects of choles
terol in the yolks. Is there 
any truth in this?

DEAR READER — It is 
absolutely untrue that the 
cholesterol you ingest in any 
food is altered by the m eta
bolic process so it is not 
cho leste ro l w hen it  is 
absorbed. The source of that 

'kind of information is totally 
unreliable and you should 
not trust any information 
regarding nutrition or health 
you get from where ever 
that source is.

The cholesterol produced 
by your body, chiefly in the 
Uver, is passed into the 
small inteidine with the bile. 
Here it is mixed with the 
cholesterol in your food. 
Cholesterol is absorbed di
rectly into the blood stream  
from this combined pool of 
cholesterol in your small 
intestine. It doesn’t  make 
any difference whether the 
cholesterol is from the bile 
or fitxn your food. Your 
intestinal wall doesn’t  know 
the difference.

The amount produced by 
the liver varies in response 
to your blood level, but that 
is an entirely different m at
ter.

Cholesterol is relatively 
inert and is recycled again 
and again through the for
mation of bile, which drains 
into the intestine and its 
reabaorption. That is why 
one method of treating  high 
cholesterol levels is to ingest 
substances that will com
bine with the cholesterol in

Exotic ways to spend time, money

] prev€
absorption. You don’t m eta
bolize  any  s ig n if ic a n t  
amount of cholesterol.

No, there is nothing in egg 
white that will counteract 
cholesteroi from any source. 
Some people have suggested 
that the lecithin in eggs will 
help but it is the lecithin that 
is broken down by digestive 
action before it is absorbed. 
The only lecithin that counts 
is in your blood stream  and 
that is m anufactured by 
your liver. The lecithin in 
your blood stream  does not 
come from what you eat or 
any pill you swallow.

I am  sending you The 
Health Letter num ber 1-3, 
Diet: Preventing Athros-
clerosis, as I presum e you 
are interested in preventing 
those fatty cholesterol depo
sits that cause heart attacks 
and strokes and prem ature 
senility. Others who want 
this issue can send 50 cents 
with a long, stam ped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me in care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 
10019.

This issue discusses the 
basic general principles of 
what you should eat to pre
vent vascular disease. You 
may be interested to know 
that the world’s scientists 
generally agree about this. 
Dr. Kaare Reidar Norum, 
Chairman of the Nutrition 
Research Institute, Univer
sity of Oslo, Norway, did a 
world survey of scientists 
working in this area and 
found that 99 percent be
lieved there is a connection 
between diet and heart dis
ease; 96.9 percent believed 
there is a connection be
tween the blood cholesterol 
and heart disease.

The scientists agreed that 
the diet should be low 
enough in calories to prevent 
obesity, low in fa t and low in 
cholerterol. Such world opin
ion gets away from narrow 
commercial interests that 
might occur within a  single 
nation.

Al-

By Caral Pelscirthal 
A iserieaa U brary  Assa.

Time and money, 
though they control our 
lives, m ost of us think of 
them in very narrow -term s 
(i.e. I need m ore of both).

That’s why two new refer
ence books a re  a t  once so 
outlandish and intriguing. 
They’re packed with trivia, 
yet they force us to think 
about those twin evils in 
more creative ways.

Have you ever considered, 
for example, the fact that 
while most of us work 
shorter weeks, drive faster 
cars and own more “ time- 
savi'.g” gadgets, we also 
seem to have less free time? 
“ Indu'lrialized man thought 
he I. id  harnessed tim e,” .

writes Stuart Sandow, au
thor of “ DuraUons.” “ In
stead it harnessed him and 
makes him trot through an 
endless succession of tiring 
paces.”

Just one example: The 
work week for the housewife 
has increased from 47 hours, 
six minutes in 1920 to 49 
hours, M minutes in the 
1970s. The reason? In a  four- 
child household just chauf- 
f e u i ^  the kids around oc
cupies three hours, 12 min
utes per week — a fact of 
modem life with which 
grandma didn’t  have to con
tend.

Subtitled “The Encyclo-
pedia of How Long Things 
Take,”  “ D urations,”
cording to Sandow, 
first reference book

ac
ts the 
‘to let

DURATIONS: THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF HOW LONG 
THINGS TAKE by Stuart A. Sandow (Times Books, 297 
pages, $8.95)
WHAT IT COSTS by Barry Tarshis (Putnam, 255 pages, 
$8.95)

us know what continues 
while we spend our tim e.” It 
opens w ith '.tl aextillionth of 
a second (the time it takes 
light to travel across a  pro
ton) and cloaesiwith 10 bU- 
lion years (the 'average life 
span of a planet).

In between Sandow lists 
hundreds of durations — 
ranging from how long it 
takes 8 million blood cells to 
die in the body of one healthy 
aduK human (one second) to 
how long it took the Appala
chian Mountains to form 
(100 million to 1 billion 
years).

The most instructive, or a t 
least the most entertaining, 
way to use “Durations” is to 
compare sim ilar activities 
a n d /o r  d u ra t io n s . F o r  
instance, it lakes a  nude 
automobile driver .5935 of a 
second to m ake the appro
priate response to a  highway 
signal. I t takes a  female 
driver .668 of a  second.

Twelve minutes is the me
dian duration ot human sex
ual intercourse. It is also the 
time it takes a  bedbug to 
gorge itself on human blood. 
It takes five days to climb 
Mt. Kilimanjaro — the sam e 
time it takes the U.S. postal 
service to deliver a  letter 
mailed first-class from New 
York to California.

f i? "

the menu.
T h e n  a s k  y o u r  

companion,“ Do you realize 
that in the 45 minutes I ’ve 
been wasting my time wait
ing for you. a  surgeon could 
have repaired torn cartilage 
in the knee joint, a coai(dete 
guided tour of H arvard Uni
versity could have been con
ducted, a  hysterectomy pw- 
fo rm ed , a  g a llb la d d e r  
removed, a  ham  baked, a 
half of a  soccer game 

layed, etc. e tc .” — until he 
lost his appetite and 

you’ve exacted ̂ o u r  sweet 
revenge. V  

If knowing that it’ll take 
Doris Day 16 days to earn  $1 
million making dog food 
commercials is not nearly as 
intriguing as knowing it’ll 
cost you about $200,000 to 
hire her to appear a t your 
daughter’s wedding, then 
B arra TarsMS’ “What It 
Con^’ is for you.

In a  somewhat grotesque 
mix of goods and services, 
Tarshis estim ates costs of 
everything from  g e ^ n g  
your roots traced ($250 to 
ascertain that one of your 
ancestors came over on the 
Mayflower) to getting your 
wife’s lover knocked off 

■ 1

($300 to hire a  “ typical
junkie in 4  typical s lum ;’ 
$5,000 for a  “ seasoned pro” ).

If you’re  a woman contem
plating a sex change opera
tion, you’U be distressed to 
learn that while changing a 
mate to a female costs only 
$3,000, i t ’ll cost you about 
$15,000 — female to m ale 
tran sfo rm a tio n s  re q u ire  
about 15 separate opera
tions.

If your goal in life is to get 
yourself listed in the “Social 
Register,” but the only pedi
gree in your family belongs 
to the dog, you’ll be happy to 
know that the Social R i^is-
ter Association may accept 

tifiably.

of a m a il-o rd e r Pfr.D. 
($1,700, and don’t  worry 
about writing a dissertation 
since the facility a t Califor
nia Western “ University” is 
reputed to be most con
cerned with the writing on 
your check), an illegislly 
adopted child ($5,000 to 
$9,000), a hot American Ex
press card ($25), your own 
Lear Je t ($1.6 million), sex 
therapy a t M asters and 
Johnson ($2,000 to $3.000), 
and art American flag ta t
tooed across your back 
($5,000) — w hii^ is about 
what it’U cost to have a 
plastic surgeon remove it.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

$1,000 in lieu of certifiabiy 
Uue blood. ~

Tarshis provides â ^ i l s  — 
often including addresses

Barry Tarshis provides details for renting a gisha girl or 
a live elephant for your next dinner partyin his books, 
"What It Costs.”

Both the estrus (^cle  of 
the gorilla and the gestation 
of the kangaroo take 39 days. 
And it takes a century for 
the human body to w ear out, 
as well as for portions of the 
Atlantic seaboard and the 
coast of Holland to sink 
about a  foot.

But “ Durations” should 
prove most valuable as a 
tool to teach a perpetually 
late friend a  lesson tha t it’U 
take him a long tim e to 
forget.

Suppose you have a  dinner 
date set for 7 p.m. You 
arrive on time. He arrives — 
absolutely famished — a t 
7:45. When the w aiter a r 
rives to take your order, teU 
him you’U need a few min
utes — a t least — to peruse

Thomas talks trips

s o  LONG UN1U TOMOR
ROW. By Lowell Hiomm. Mor
row. 317 Pages. $10.95.

If there are any unknown 
spate still hidden away in this 
world, the odds are that Lowell 
Ihonias will find and visit 
them.

During Ms 85 yesrs, this kv 
defatigsbie traveler seems to 
have visited every exotic spot 
on the globe, has had high ad
venture there, and h u  then re
turned to teU others about it in 
finely honed prone.

As Thomas himself muses: 
“ Has anyone ever had to re
spond to the question, ‘How 
was your trip?’ more often than 
I? Maybe, but I don’t know 
who. Starting with a journey to 
Alaska in 1914 and down to last 
week, I have been endlealy 
prowling the earth’s surface, 
sens and airways, seeking the 
magic that, for me, lies beyond 
every horizon.”

In “So Long Until-Tomor
row,” Thomas takes his read
ers beyond thoae horiaons and 
the trip Is an enchanting one. 
The book is the second in the 
autobiographical aeries that 
Thomas b e p n  with “Good Eve
ning Everybody,” a volume 
that covered the years from 
Thomas’ youth up to the out
break of World War II. “So 
Long Until Tomorrow” begins 
where the first book ended and 
c o n t i n u e s  Thomas’ sags 
through to quite recent days.

The book contains many ab- 
aorbing stories of adventure, 
but the one that sticks most in 
memory is Thomas’ account of 
the g n i^ n g , dangerous trip he 
and his son made to visit the 
Dalai Lama in remote Ubet. 
After a p e r i ^  Journey, the 
two men^gcrlved flnaUy In Ti
bet for a  thoroughly fascinating 
visit. But on the return, Ihom-

aa was thrown from a horse, 
his hip was fractired in many 
places, and the reader suffers 
along every mile of the way 
back.

PMI Thomas 
AP Books Editor

NOBODY’S PERFECT. By 
Donald E. Westlake. M. Evans 
ft Co. 227 Pages. $7.95.

Writers who turn out truly 
funny material are all too rare. 
Fortunately. Donald E. West- 
lake is around and working. 
Westlake not only writes very 
funny stuff, he also writes 
enough for two or more 
writers.

In “ Nobody’s PerfecL” the 
prolific Westlake b rln p  bock to 
center stage the Dortmunder 
Gang, that group of bumbling 
bad guys with hearts of gold 
who previously appeared in 
such laugh-kM ^ treats aa 
“The Hot Rock” and “ Bank 
Shot.”

The latest caper lined up by 
Dortmunder and friends ap
pears to be the perfect one — 
one which can’t possibly go 
wrong. But followers of tMa in
ept crowd know that when Dor
tmunder is involved even that 
which cannot go wrong does go 
wrong. And so it goes in “No
body’s Perfect.”

Arrested for ripping off a 
television store, Dortmunder is 
saved from jail by wealthy but 
wild-spending Arnold Chaiaicey.

This is really a very, very 
flamy book.

PMIIfromas 
AP Books Editor

Of the estimated 50,000 caves 
in the United States, only 17,000 
have been explored.

and bargaining t ^  — for 
renting a geisha girl ($175 an 
hour), an Einglish butler 
($800 a month, plus room 
and board). Rod Layer as 
y o u r  d o u b le s  p a r tn e r  
($7,500-$10,000 per day), 
Muhammad Ali as your 
sparring partner ($100,000 
per day), a live elephant to 
uven up your next dinner 
party ($750).
^ A ls o to c lu d ^ a r e ^ j i j^ r ^ ^

(  ^  i i m l J i a i i

Pompo s Leoding

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

6 6 5 -2 3 2 3

Wink's Meat Market
Quality Mwots Arw Our Spwcidty 

400 N. Cuylfr 669-2921
Opwn 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday throug*- Saturday

Tondorized loan Frozon, About 1/4 Lb. Each

BEEF STEAKEHES
Idoal For Chickon Friod Stoak, Lb.

Nouhoff

BOLOGNA
All Meat .Lb.

Sliced, Frozen

BEEF LIVER Lb. Bag

BEEF PACK
5 Lbs. Round Stoak 
5 Lbs. Total of T-Bone 
and Club Steak ,

27 
L b s .

6 Lbs. Roast
5 Lbs. Sirloin Steak
6 Lbs. Loan Ground Beef»2 4 ”

BACON
Farm Land 
Round . . .

SAUSAGi
Wink's 
Pure Fork
Market Made Lb., .

I

Cleaning

/ Knitwear 
& Sweaters

VOGUE
Drive-In Cleaners 
1542 N.'Hobart 

PHONE 669-7500

umus, INC.
COMMUNKATIONS I  SOUND 

CENHR 
NOW OPEN!

CBor's who want the FINGI 
Como LOOK at the

GOLDEN EAGU MARK IV / #

Many ether brands 
Repair Service

R o d i o 's ,  S t s T B o 's ,  T o p e  D e c k s

4f{,Hewr Service en Mett
1700 N. Hebort 6éS-6761

SAVE 1/4-1/2 And More!

Ks Our Semi-Annual Clearance 

Drastic Reductions in Every Department

Thursday 10 a.m. til 8 p.m.

Ctrenodo Contir
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STEVE C A N Y O N by Milton Caniff

'..WMEN M»;WHe£L-V  
¿HAIR ROLLED fK > w H  
THE- 5TA6E JUSTAFTtR 
SHE WAS CROWNED 
OUEEN OF THE SCHOOLS 
ANNUAL SNOWEMLi

AFTER THE CRASH,THE 4| ^  
, INJUREDMOMANSPOKE 

««TH EFIR ST TIME IN 
AMNV MONTHS...

L0N6-TIMEFANS0F 
MAUMEE « X r r m  WILL 
RECDONIZETHENAME 
OFMS.SCHWEISEN- 
BER3ERSiaCKIN6 

«RINER OF »ER A L

..SHE CRIED oin;
0 1 9 0 N ! . 

O iS O H !*

SIDE GLANCES by GiN Fox

Ì

r r i

- r

•  ttTI ky «A IK. TM U F«. at.

“Our new house assessm ent tells us w e're rich| 
our property taxes tell us we can’t afford them!"

; f’

4 »

t •

fa

B .C . hiy johnny hart

5TA15V€0 R X  
CCMRAMlOi€f4lP

YijMATAa?ir 
j  Piala  DATET'

igOTHlÎ E? DC?iMé̂ .... 
TRieOTMATOiCe. hapfened?

Z (

SHE NlCXELED AND 
PiMED ME DEATH .

éntr

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sanaom

H 3

THAIS tOHAT'CüR viOUtUAUriD 
WA6H.0RPWÍ/

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thoves

r s

W o T S  ^  P t ^ t  

H Ä / 6  IM P o R T f t h iT

PyEOgLCMS. A N D  $
Y O U  g O n i E R l N ^  I

m E w i t h  v o u ff  f
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C O M p L f t X S
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PRISCILLA'S FOP
■k

by Al

I >d.WA^S ENJOV 
W A LK I^ THROUGH 

F W T ITHIS OFTOVN/

THE CHILPREN 
TREAT EVERVONE 
THE SAME, RE6ARP- 
LESS OF RACE, 

COLOR

a-iew»»w»««.Tm«»M.eim

OR FREUQON/

o

V ^ y a -r .

CAPTAIN EASY by Cfooka R Lowrenco ALLEY OOP by Davo Graue
Ma P0W IN0f...THl5 I »  THe 
OFFICE OF -nm, PREOIPENT OF 

McKCE lN 0U 5TR ie«..H E‘S
 ̂ menmniué y o u r  c a l l i

I  SAID IT*» OUR COMPANY 
PREOIPENT CAUIN6 ..WNAT 
COMPANY? M cKK tNOUSTRIES'̂  

.MO.NO-NOT
»ORRY

OHE JUOT 5AIP -| W »r * l 
AND THEN HUNO UPl

ROMANE \ X M uarraoJ rr ls T jM E i 
*=0’rH E F 5 «l dOlNH> MV m e n ! ALARICi

»  EEKAMEEK by Howie Schneider

rr 5A*r5 h e r e  t h a t
Vtt/I?E LOOWWS FOR A 

HIGH- PAYIUG 
RDSmOFJ

Ì Ò -

m

T H E  W IZ A R D  O F  ID

A R E < ,C U
E Q U IP P E D
TD H AUD LE

AUTHORTTV?

TH AT CEPEMDS 0(U  
KJHAT t h e y  lUAUr 

ME T D  CX>

b j  B ra n t p a rk a r and Jo h n n jr h n rt

... IN CJ^INí» TííJUR- 
P to -R rT K M  I F i N R

YPU-AFe HlTTlNiSr>lN 
INf^uLFC^niAL L^VY I  t^)NV

e tu iE ve ,
IT

i-'l

iHA-nsTCt? 
Ci3MFL|c;ATÍEt:  ̂
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WINTHROP by Dick Ccvelli BUGS BUNNY

WHV l€> AN ANTIQLie 
CAR LIK E 

A  CLA^SSÖOCM-3

kJUA'

ei«n>nA,at,Tnwtiu m w

S B c ^ u s B u is e a r A  l o t
OF  LITTLE NUra INSIDE AND 
AN OLD CRANK Up FRONTT.'

by Stoffel R Heimdohl

THATONE SHOULD/AAKE A  
BK3- H IT W ITH THe TEACHER

y

OKÂ

OURDOAHNNONOIMB with Major HoopI«

YC RASPERS HAIE A59UREP
AE They î p v t  take h w  ühu£
JFOii CASBUSETOR! W  MEANS 
>DUR UTTLC JOKE 1$ OVER! WT 
OöKT V<ÖRSY-HEH4CH-I flUEP 
EVEN noòER rSANKS AS A 0OYf

juirr HHirE IT BACK
iSnoiS«7W*^HESM5E 
TUUR

AUNT 
MARTHA 
MAY
rm pcurt

( W a n p e r
Tw e$ A
r u N -

B.tit»at4rBW

THERE HE 60ES...USING THAT 
FAKE 8LEEPV Í̂AU<ING 
\MXmNE TD WND MV 
WEFWieONAnpR/

m m m m /

YOU USED TO PANCE , 
UP A 5T0R/V\U)HENIP 
BRIN6 OUT YOUR SUPPER

MAY0EI5HOULPTARE 
YOU TD TWe VET...

MAY6E YÖUNEEPA 
5I40T OR 50METHIN6..

SHORT RIBS
1  m a t e t d v

•00 I

by Frank HiN

'T ß U - >tXI
PUT PHARAOH I S -

TW O

I  öftVE WHAT 
LEFT ÖF THE 
WCA5T BEEF 
THE

•  ii7inwaMraMiK,TM iSTSTStt*

M A R M AD U K i Andorton

C n n  Mmw fwnrt iriscm. lat 2-/

‘What’s wrong? You liked it when you saw 
It on television!"
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fii-H-Vii* Vk€iYi “  ®*®**®’ Boulder stops plea bargain
m  A d m  1  ^  I  y  B V  ^  AMARILLO. T exu (AP» -  kivoAory report that riw«ed the .   AT J .  C F

■  w  N . / ■  Am alfAH kv oaHUmMi lA PA. kaaio a m  lwp<< ia Iw 19 DATCMt Av HMAN GUFFEY M aU fdoav trlAk in thc « ifltv . lem — from aIidiM I I  ■ vee

on hot satellites
■pQBOaOB GEDDA

lAWINGTON (AP) -  Pm- 
Meat CirUr, wanlai  of poo- 
Mbit nudoor dlMtar, nyo 
there Miould bo a ‘lolal prehtt>-
kiOB”  OB «««AmtA. ifH li i^ f r U a r
•mierlal aboarl 

Carter toM a newi conference 
Monday he favon an agree
ment with the Soviet Union 
banning auch MtelUtaB intil 
“fallaafe methodi" mt devel

oped to prevent a recurrence of 
laat week's Incident In which a 
Soviet apy satellite feli In Cana
da's far northwest.

Soviet embassy officials were 
not available for comment on 
Carter's proposal.

A Depatm ent of Energy spe- 
dalist. Theodore Dorbry, said 
that, so f v  as Is known, none 
of the estimated 4,000 low fly
ing sMeUites now in orbit carry 
radioactive materials.

Candidate forecasts 
‘Chinaman’s chance’

By JACK KEEVER 
Associated n e s s  Itrlter

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Be
fore taivitii^ spectators to dine 
on egg rolls and barbecued 
ribs. Rep. Joe Hubenak chewed 
up his opponent in the race for 
state agriculture commiasianer.

Standing behind Hidienak at 
a Monday news conference 
were nine Chinese-American 
supporters. Hubenak said their 
presence dwwed that he does 
have a “Chinaman's chance" to 
defeat commissioner Reagan 
Brown.

Another Chinese-American 
photographed the conference at 
the Capitol.

Hubenak portrayed Brown, 
who is holding the job as an ap
pointee of Gov. Dolph Briscoe, 
as an after-<hnner s|»aker who 
is "totally Incompetent."

Hubenak said he could 
document that at least three 
employees of the agriculUae 
d ep a rtm en t had solicited 
contributions for Brown on state 
time.

One, he said, had even asked 
Hubenak's campiipi coordina
tor for a donation.

Hubenak said he would re
lease details next week.

Also, Hubenak said, he had 
talked with agriculture employ
ees after hours and found that 
“morale Is still as low as 
ever."

-Brown responded that the 
department had S02 employeea, 
and “ everyone of them is 
working Ms heart out for me."

He said, however, he had dia- 
Uibuted four letters among em
ployees cautioning them to re
strict their efforts on Ms behalf 
to lunch hours or after work.

"He (Hubenak) has made ev
ery kind of accusation In the 
world against me." said Brown. 
“ I'm not going to do anything 
wrong if 1 can possibly help it."

The Chinese-Americans ac- 
c o m p a n i e d  Hubenak from 
Houaton to pay Ms $1,900 filing 
fee. Hubenak identified one as 
Peter Chin, who owned the res
taurant where Hubenak took 
his wife. Sandy, on their first 
date.

Hubenak said the Chinese 
have "done well. You've never 
seen any of them go broke."

It was Aug. 23. when he an
nounced, Hubenak said, that 
someone told Mm he did not 
have a “Chinaman's chance" of 
being elected. “ I've got some 
Chinese folks in tMs state say
ing 'Joe Hubenak will be the 
next agriculture commiiaion
er."’

Hubenak credited Brown with 
being a “good after-<finner 
speaker -  you've got to give 
him credit for that. . .  . (but) 
he can't speak intelligently 
about agricultire. . .  . htaking 
apeeches and telling jokes for 
41 minutes and getting serious

for three (minutes) is not going 
to solve the problems of Texas 

•agriculture."
"Where waa the Texas com

missioner of agricultife when 
the farm bill was being writ
ten?" asked Hubenak. "He waa 
home trying to spell ‘agricul- 
U fe.'"

The choice for agricukure 
commiesioner, Hubenak said, 
“la between a sociologisì 
(Brown) and a fanner-busi
nessman."

Carter said with the develop
ment of solar power , such sat
ellites sre iiuieoeasary.

U.S. officials said last week 
tMs country has one nuclear re
actor in space that flies so h i^  
it will never pose the danger 
that the Russian satellite did.

Launched in IMS to deter
mine effectiveness of space 
power sotrees and other <M- 
vioes. the satellite should stay 
aloft at least 4,000 years. ^  
then, theuranium-235 fuel will 
have burned itself out and be 
no tiveat when it re-enters the 
earth's atmosphere and burns 
up

Carter said, “ If we caimot 
evolve... failsafe methods, then 
I tMnk there ougM to be a total 
prohibition agaiiwt earthorbit
ing satellites, " he said.

"I would favor an agreement 
with the Soviets to proMMt 
earth-orbiting satellites 'w ith 
atomic radiation material in 
them," Carter told the news 
conference.

On his economic policies. 
Carter cautioned a^ in s t con
gressional tampering with Ms 
mix of tax. Jobs and inflation- 
flgMing proposals.

D rilling intentions
S M k •! Jka. IM m . M 

h lM U iM iy P ria
D O S L B V  - SlMcat • Sm c * Oil 

O n m i l a  • rrM h rlk M  S* M i  - tW  INa iM IX Lw« if iw a , C4. ocasr - PD
D O H L IV  - S lM c il taM* Oil 

CwparsUai - H«rM«M|r*r N*. I-I • I IW I  
N A M '  f X ItoM *( Sw I, X. DAP PD 
H M '

D O N L X Y  - N llica l - taaca Oil 
C a w a U M  • H a rM a a m  Ha. 1-1 - M i ' l l  
A W 'fX U a M a d tc  l.fc.DAP-PDM M '

D O H LX V  - N llica l ■ SaMa Oil 
C arara tla  - Haraaajrar Na M l  • W I  
N A M i' I  • Uaa al Sac St. C-1. OCASP 
PD MM'

D O H LX V  - N llica l ■ ia a a  Oil 
Carparalla ■ HaraMasrer Na t-M - tM' I 
X A M i' I ■ Uaa W Sac M. C-S. OCASP 
PD SMS'

D O H LX V  • N llica l Sacca Oil 
CcTfarallaa - H«aaaa)rar Na T-M - IMS' I 
S A SM' f N Uaaa cl Sac M. C-l. OCASP ■ 
PD SMS'

DOHLXV • Nllical - Sacca Oil Ccrparall« - laiacai He S-tT ■ MS' INA 
MS' IN IMaa d  Sac n. C-J, OCASP PD 
MM'

D O H L X V  ■ N llica l - Sacca Oil 
Carparallai Jafeaaaa Na AST SM' I N A 
SM' I N Haca al Sac n ,  C-l. OCASP • PD 
MM'

ORAV • PaakaaSla Orar WraaHa Naaki 
> CkaBBlIa Patralaaa Ccapaar - MeUaakSa NaMINJ-IM'ISAni'lX 
IMaa sTIac. U. B-L HAON ■ PD MM'

ORAV • PaakaaSla ■ Orar Tracalera Oil 
Caasaajr-Oaa Ha I  M IS 'IS A M IS 'lX  
Mas af fcc. M. H . NAON - PD HM'

HALL • NlMcal • Xaaarck Xnisrallai. 
lac. • LIlUa M Paerr Na I - IIM 'IX  A SM' I 
N Hass af Sac. IH . H. ARAM - PD MM'

HANSPORD - Taias Hafslai • N.R. 
XSvsrSa. Jr. • Plllaaa Na. I - SM' I N A  
ISM' I X IkMS af Sac M. M . TARO ■ PD

NlMcal - Saaanas OraMI-IUS'INAIHS'HANSPORD 
Caaaaar - Daaalkaa Na
IN  Ikiaa af Sac. M. 4-T. TARO • PD MM 

HXMPHILL - HaS Daar Craak IMarraa. 
UBcarl - OaU OU Carasrallaa Masca MT 
4 -S W -M M 'fH A IIM M N  Haca al Sac MT. 
C.OAMMBAA-PDI1.SM'

HUTCHINSON ■ NaM PaakaaSla - J M 
Hakcr Crnwallaa ■ PrUckarS "A " Na IA 
• MS' I  N A SM' I N Usas af Sac S. M IS. 
ABAM -P D M M '

LIPSeOMR - NIIScal- Caliaa Paralcaa 
Carasrallaa ■ LacSu Oraras Na I ■ MT' IS 
A SIT' f X Hass al Sac N . IS. HTAX - PD 
HM '

LIPSCOMB - Haraacraak NN Mlarraa 
Lavar) - Darckaatar Xaalarallaa. lac - 
C.L. UsU Na l-A - ISM' IN  A ISM' IS Mas 
af Sac IM . U . HATC -PD II.IM' 

OCHILTRXB - NlMcal - Paraaaail 
PrsSacMa, Me. - ClaaaMI Na r-H  - SM' 11 
A S M T 'IK  Haas af Sac. It. R. BAB • PD

ORAV B.B Darla Na IPlaaaaS MATS - TD II.MS' • Drr HANSPORD - NUScal - Daaa Ctaek
Clack TraM Ha. I - SacPlatfsS lAtl-TT-TDS 

OCRILTRKX - MM PMIuja Pdralaaa CaaSac I. JT. TNAHO - TD

III. I. OHAH
ÌÌJiraslaal - 

raar - ANh Na.f •OU

ROBXRTS NUScal Darla Oil
CaBRsar - Taaala Nk l-A ■ aST' IN  A IIM ' 
IN  Uaaa af Sac fl. B-l. HAON - PD II.SN' 

ROBXRTS • PsraaB (Lavar Marravl - 
DMaaM SMarack Carrarallaa • Harr T  
Harrtssa aul "R" Na I. Nall Na I - llTS' I 
N A ISM' I X Uaaa af Sac IM. U . HATC ■ 
PD II.IM '

ROBXRTS - McaSsU. NN lOrasHc 
Naak I • Xsiaa Carasrallaa • Plavas Traa 
"B " Ns 1 -S M 'f NA IS H 'IN  HaasafScc 

S. BSAP - PD IM M '
N H X X LX R  - HIM  Raack lOraaHa 

NaskI • Ckarraa U S A lac. ■ J N Yaias
Ha. l-SM 'IN ASM 'fN IIaaaafSac M .L. 
J  M UaSaar-P D II.IM '

N H X X L k R  ■ NUScal - Paaaaall 
C s a H s r - SaMar Na I - ITW' IN  A ITSI' I 
X Mas af Sac S. L. J  M UaMsr PD 
II.TH'

CBBIElBtilSB
ORAV - Paakaada - AUaallc RlckllsIS 

Caaaaar • Vldsr MaaSr Ns IS - Sac M. 1, 
IRON - Caaa lAIATT ■ Pa IBOPD ■ Ml 
Oar. ■ Parla MM' ■ IIM ' - TD  IIM ' 

HANSPORD Taaaa Haalsa PMUIm  
PwrslaaB Caaaaar - Alaa Na I  - Sac IM. 
X. OHAH - Caaa lAlATT - Pa MMCP-D 
Parh. MIS' - MM' • P B TD IIU ' 

HXMPHILL • HaarUU lOraaHaNakl 
Karr • HcOaa Carasrallaa - Paras Na 4 - 
Sac n .  I. lAON - CcBB lAM -n • PM 
I IM I  MCP-D ■ Paris ISAM' - IMM' - 
P BTD II.SH'

SniCTllEW^
Pizza 
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Comics

ONE FREE With Tha 
Furchota of cl Modium

'■■■ Superman!
Batman! 

Wonder Woman! 
Favorites 

from the 50’s.

or Large Super Supreme AT

PIZZA HUT
855 W. Kingsmill
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AMARILLO. T exu (AP) -  
An sffoit by cxttlemen to re
duce the nation's cattle supply 
may have been m successful 
that a beef price hike could re
sult while the number of cattle 
lx Increased, aooording to a 
Teixi Cattle Feeders xpoket- 
man.

"We're on the verge of trig- 
gerihg a' aituxtian like that of 
IfR, Nrhen the price of beef 

, Aot up too'fast, ^l■rking con
sumer resixtanoe and political 
prcBBurea we couldn't cope 
with," Jim Gill, a TCFA mar
ket analyat, aaid Monday.

GUI'x aaaeaBment waa baaed 
on a recently releaaed United 
Sûtes Depvtment of Acricui- 
ture "all catie 'xnd caivea"

kivoitory report that diowed the 
b a le  cow herd to be 12 percent 
fewer than three yeera ago.

The USDA r e ^  aaid the 
cow herd numbered 11$ million 
head on Jan. 1.

"We may have overJiqida- 
ied our baaic cow herd," GUI 
aaid.

"In ahort, onch we d a rt hold- 
ing beck heifera and cowa, it 
looka like the reaction could be 
far dronger than the normally 
aUble markete that follow the 
end of a herd liqUdatiaa" he 
laid

One pound troy is the equiva
lent of 0.373 kilogramt in the 
metric ayatem.

By MEANGtVFEY 
A aaadaM inw ai WrNar

BOULDER. Odo. (AP) -  
When Boulder Cbunty DIatrict 
Attorney Alex Hotter cut out 
the practice of plea barpbiing. 
he cut into the off hoira of his 
daff. local Judges and public 
defendera.

“ It'a ungodly," said Boulder 
Cbunty Public Defender Paul 
McCormick of Ms schedule 
dnee Jan. I.

But Hunter says ail the extra 
effort Ndll become worthwhile 
“as it geU around ... that if you 
do a burglary, you’re in 
trouble."

Hie public defoider'i office, 
svhlch handles about twD4hirdi

of all felony tríala in the county, 
la ao overkaded by the new 
tfHent that JfcGormlck u y a
It'U be Feb M before I'M even 

have Ume to fiad oit Jud how 
badttis.”

McCbrmick'f daff of three is 
working f ro «  early morning 
until late at nigl]t and putting 
ki more than two eigM-hour 
w o r k d a y s  each weekend. 
McCormick aaid.

"At some poiii. somebody's 
going to yell 'liid e .'” he aaid, 
"but right now. I Jud don't 
have Ume "

The number of felony caaes 
that will go lo trial in the oowi- 
ty is expected to increase about 
409 percent isider Uie new lya-

lem -  from about SI a yeor lo 
M many «  13$ a ye« , accord
ing ta Bill Wiae, Hiailer’s as-

The id « . Hunter says, it  to 
rexlore the public's confidence 
ki the criminal Judice system 
ik ider the new system, those 
charged with feloikes will be 
given a choice of pleading guil
ty or taking thd r chances at 
trial. Hunter taya he'll grant 
few exception

**** •
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LOSES POWER
DAVIS, Calif. (AP) -  Whoev

er pinched x statue of “Holei” 
from a Chinese redatran t here 
need not bring it back.

"I'm  not interested in the re
turn of a dolen Hotel," aaid 
restaurant owner George Gee. 
A Hotel that has been “tam
pered with,” that la stolen and 
returned, would no longer 
"project good vibes." he ex
plain^.

Hotel is X mythical figure 
which is considered a symbol of 
good luck and good health In 
the Orient.

The dBtue, which had been 
bolted to the front wall of the 
restaurant, is the fourth statue 
that has disappeared in seven 
years. Gee said.
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Harvesters whip ’Homs, 71-55

Pampa wins one at foul line
■jrTOM E E N H A

A M A R I L L O  -  T h e  
Harvealers' pMl (robleins at 
the foul line were no aecret 

So H w i n l  a airpriae when 
Caprock Coach Phil SUnes 
ortlered Ms Longhonw to force 
Pampa to the charity atripe in 
the fourth (luarta-when down by
10

But the Mratciy backfired m 
Pampa meshed a aeaaon - high 
23 freebies, including 11 in the 
final eigM minutes, for a 71-55 
District 3-AAAA victory at the 
Longhorn gym Tueaday mght 

Caprock was wMstied for 20 
i n f r a c t i o n s ,  sending the 
Harvesters to the tine 35 times 
T h r e e  Lo n g h o r n s  were 
d i s q u a l i f i e d ,  i nc l udi ng  
subatitute Bart Allison who sat 
down with five pwsonals 
w i t h o u t  c o n t r i b u t i n g  
offensively

The Longhorns attempted 17 
free throws, converting on II 
Only D arrell Hughes (four 
foulsl was in penalty trouble for 
Pampa

"The p m e  was won at the 
foul line.” Stines said in the 
locker room "The first two 
times (in the foirth quater l we 
sent then to the line they 
miased . but the next three times 
they got five points "

The Harvesters led the entire 
p m e . although the advantage 
was precarious at times Pampa 
appeared ready toblowCaprodi 
otS of Its own gym. jumping oit 
to an almost immediate 5-2 lead 
But the 'Homs dosed to within 
three, 14-llatthefirstbuzser

Then, after Caprock missed 
four straight free throws toopen' 
th e  s e c o n d  s t a n z a ,  the 
Harvesters took advaniap of 
three charging calls and five 
'Horn turnovers to take a

commanding 34-23 halftime 
lead

But Bruce Nipp and Charles 
Stuart helped Caprock. now g-|g 
and 5-1 in the second half of 
district play, pull witMn 10 with 
aquarter t o p

Pampa then put the p m e  
away at the foul line despite the 
embarrassing credential of a 51 
• percent accuracy mark from 
that distance

“ Mre always look worse 
ap m st the weaker team." said 
P a m p a  C o a c h  G a r y  
Aberaombie "But we did work 
hard and pul out a good effort

"It's  just that we have to quit 
letting the other team take 
control of the p m e  Even when 
we were up by 10,1 didn't feel we 
were in control "

Pampa won the battle of the 
boards < 35-261 and committed 
seven fewer miscues (14-211 
than  the  Longhorns The

H a rv e s te rs  m atched their 
season shooting a v e r i^  of 45 
p e r c e n t ,  whi l e  Caprock 
connected on 44 perce^ from 
the field.

Tim Reddell tallied a season - 
high 20 posits to lead all scorers 
Ricky Bunion played his usual 
consistent gamc;->sooring 45 
points and hauling down 16 
rebounds Steve Stout (10 
points). Busty Wsrd (ranei.and 
Darrell Hughes (nine) aided in 
the attack

Ikard. in the midst of a 
lingering slump, was two of 13 
from the floor

Nipp 1 17) and Charles Stuart 
(III were the double - figure 
scorers for Caprock

The Harvesters, now 17-7, and 
1-0 in second - half loop play, 
travel to Tascosa FniMy for 
what could be the district's 
pivotal p m e  Tascosa downed 
Palo Duro as expected. 61-49.

Dam ll Sm Sm
t. Birkf B aM M tS-SN . seSSleie
«4 M  T ^ U M S M I T ICAeaocK (Ml -  a«t > sw  s m s

* T a u ls n i l - IT U  
PAMPA 
CAPBOCK

PAMPA JV 
CAPBOCK JV

\ Allen headed to Rams

High-point man
Guard Tim Reddell, right, shown driving around Caprock’s Bruce Nipp, W  
everyone with "20 points, including 10 of 14 from the free throw line in Pampa’s 
71-55 win TXiesday. Redciell helped take up the scoring slack for the iiyured Steve 
Duke who played sparingly with a sore ankle.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Arkansas, UT in showdown
By GREG THOMPSON 

AP Sports Itrllcr
The ailing, weary 2th-rank 

ed Texas Longhorns -  shell 
shocked after four tense vic
tories -  take (heir surprisingly 
laiblermshed SoiShweat Confer 
ence mark tonight to Fayette
ville Ark where Arkwsas 
hasn't lost for two years 

And Texas Coach Abe l.em 
ons doesn't relish the tnp. as 
illustrated by his comments 
Monday night after a heart 
stopping 73-72 victory over 
HoUon

"I said if we got beat 
tonigbir I d be sad going to Ar
kansas 1 also said if we won 
tonight I'd be sad going to Ar

groin muscle Tyrone Branyan 
lias a sore Achilles tendon. 
John Moore and Gary Goodner 
have chest colds and Jim Kri- 
vacs has had a virus All 
played, however afpiinst Hous 
ton

In other SHL action tonight. 
Houston hosts Texas Christian. 
Rice travels to Texas Tech and 
SMU entertains Texas AAM

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Los 
Angeles Rams owner Carroll 
Roaenbloom. starved for a su
per Bowl team, turned today to 
George Allen, whose motto is 
"the future u  now "

Allen, fired twice before as 
head coach of the Rams, was 
introduced in a news confer-, 
ence But a Rams spokesman 
made the official annouicement 
of the hiring early this morn-

Allen flew into Los Angeles 
Tueaday night and the Rams, 
reserved a banquet room at a 
large hotel for noon today, os
tensibly for the formal an
nouncement that the 56-year-old 
Allen will succeed Chuck knox

A throng of reporters greeted 
Allen as he flew into Los Angel
íes International Airport and 
someone remarked. 'Welcome 
back." to which Allen respond
ed. "It's  like commg home "

Ironically, when the Razor 
backs lost in Austin they were 
playing their foiath gam eln.a 
week and Texas was coming off 
an open date

Baseball house divided 
over latest ruling

The second-ranked Razor 
backs, whose only loss this sea 
son was a 75-69 beating by 
Texas in Austin, were idle Mon 
dsy night and are rested and 
Ivalthy for tonight s contest 

The Longhorns meanwhile, 
will be playing their fifth game 
m 10 days — the previous fou 
being dwided by a total of 10 
points, one in overtime and the 
other in the closing seconds All 
five starters are also trying to 
recover from nagging ailments 

Ron Baxter has a pulled

The Texas game is the big 
gest game in the league sea 
son.' said Arkansas coach Ei- 
dite Sutton When we played 
earlier no one had played 
enough games to realize how 
meaningful that game would 
be Now uiless Houston or 
Texas Tech wins oU it looks 
like It's a two-team race be
tween Arkansas and Texas

Texas, not considered a 
threat before (he season to the 
defending SWC champian Hogs, 
leads the SWC with a 94) record 
and IS 17-2 for the season Ar- 
kanu  is 7-1 and 19-1

"We re not playing over our 
head." said l.emons You 
can I play better than you are 
If you can jump 6-6 you can 
kmp 64 "

Basketball standings
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By HER8CHEL NI88EN80N 
AP Sparta Writer 

Baseball's house was divided 
Tuesday in the wake of Com
missioner Bowie Kuhn's ruling 
that killed the Qncinnati Reds' 
acquisition of Oakland pitching 
ace Vida Blue
< Kuhn's critics were led by 

San Diego Padres owner Ray 
Kroc. who said that baseball 
was "doomed" tsileas the com
missioner was fired 

' On the other side was Cedric 
Tallis, general manager of the 
New York Yankees, who said 
the commissioner "has an obli 
gstion to try to protect com
petitive balance for the beat in
terests of the game "

And Dick Wapier. Qncin
nati's vice president and gener
al manager obviously upset by 
the rejection I of a t r a ^  that 
would have given the Reds a I- 
2 pitching punch of Tom Seaver 
arid Blue, termed Kuhn's deci
sion a "kangaroo coirt" and 
c a l l e d  the commissioner 
"Judge, jury and Ms own prose

cutor "
Meanwhile. Blue remained 

unreachable, but in Oakland. 
Ms financial advisor, Chris 
Daniels, said the 25-year-old 
left-hander would play for the 
A's if he has to 

"If Bowie Kuhn says he'll 
play in Oakland, that's what 
he'll do." Daniels said "He 
juat wants to play ball I jurt 
hale to see him getting toned 
back and forth like this "

On Monday. Kuhn canceled 
the trade of Blue to the Reds 
for minor league first baseman 
Dave Revenng and ft 75 mil

lion in cash Two years ago. the 
commissioner rebuffed Oakland 
owner Charles 0  Finley's at
tempts to sell Blue to the Yan
kees for 51 5 mitiion and out- 
Tielder Joe Rudi and relief ace 
ollie Fingers to the Boston 
Red Sox for $1 million apiece

Allen refused to confirm that 
he is going to be named the 
Rams' head coach, but he did 
say he has talked to Rose 
nbloom about the Los Angeles 
job twice and that lie has not 
talked to any other NFL teams 
about employment 

"We are going to discuss the 
job, but it may be a while be 
fore a final decision is made." 
said Allen "Carroll Rose 
nbloom would be a fine man to 
vw>rk for and his organization is 
a fine one "

Allen said taking over this 
Rams' team would be a differ 
ent sort of task for Mm. if he 
gets the job

"In the past. I've always had 
to rebuilii.'' he said 'That 
wouldn't be the case here This 
team has the personnel to 
reach the Super Bowl "

Knox coadied the Rams to 
NFC Western Divison diam 
pionships in each of Ms five 
seasons with the team, but the 
Rams have never reached the 
Super Bowl He left 5Jan It. 
signing a six-year contract to 
coach the Buffalo Bills 

Allen coached the Rams from
1966 to 1970 His Los Angeles 
teams compiled a 49-17-4 record 
and earned playoff berths m
1967 and 1969 The first playoff 
appearance was the Hams' first 
title in a dozen years

He was fired by the late Dan

Reeves after the |968 season 
but was reinstated when play
ers and fans objected to his dis
missal The next year. Allen 
was fired again and became 
coach and general manager of 
the Washington Redskins

At the start of the hiait for a 
successor to Knox. Roaenbloom 
had expressed great interest in 
Allen, but stressed that his job 
would be strictly as coach

Allen was fired by the ed-' 
skins a week after Knox left 
the Rams He led Washington 
to five, playoff appearances in 
his seven seasons there and one 
Super Bowl, the 1973 affair, 
which the Redskins lost to 
Miami 14-7

His overall record in 12 years 
as an NFL head coach is 116-47- 
5 No Allen-coached pro team 
has had a losing record

Sports
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Player pleads innocent 
in coach-slaying case

BURBANK (AP) -  The top 
women's single player at Cali
fornia State University at 
Notlvidge has pleaded in-.,. 

>nocmt by reason (if insanity to 
murder charges in the shooting 
death and dismemberment of 
her coach

Lori Andersen. 21. of Gran
ada Hills has been accused of

Cardinals trade Dobler
ST LOUIS (API -  Shock 

and dismay have been ex 
pressed by teammates and a 
coach following the trade by 
the St Louis Carduials of wide 
receiver Ike Harris and guard 
Conrad Dobler to the New Or
leans Saints

"You're kidding." said offen 
sive line coach Jim Hanifan 
when told of Tuesday 's transac 
lion "All I can say is that's

show business Conrad we'l 
Conrad is someone special to 
me Conrad and I go into a 
deep personal thing It breaks 
my heart "

Dobler. who was tsihappy 
with his St Louis salary, was 
traded along with Harns. who 
would today have become a 
free agent, for New Orleans de 
foisive end Bob Pollard and 
guard Terry Stieve

Through her attorney R M 
Jacobs. Miss Andersen pleaded 
innocent and innocent by rea
son of insanity

If bouid over to Superior 
Court after the preliminary 
hearing. Lewis said. Mias An
dersen mil be tned first to de- 
termine'her guih or innocence 
on the single murder count

Sports of the times :

Reception for a fresh immortal
1c) 9CB News
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NEW YORK -  When Eddie 

Msthews checked into the 
Waldorf Towers there wm a bit 
of flap at the desk beesuse his 
brother-in-lsw hsd msde the 
reservstion in hu own name. 
August Busch No. Mathews 
kept expisining. he wasn't 
August Busch, he was the 
b r o t h e r - i n - l a w  and the  
reservation was meant for Mm 
They went over the grouid a few 
times before he was allowed to 
register and go upRairs. where 
he was joined by his wife Liz. iq> 
from her farm in Virginia 

They had just got to sleep 
when the phone rang The 
room's previous occupant, a 
voice said, had left beMnd a 
valuable package of diamonds 
and a security officer was 
coming up to search for it.

" I t 's  midnight." Mathews 
said, but soon three men in 
plainclothes showed up They 
went through the motions of 
searching dresaer drawers and 
doaets without convincing Ed or 
Liz that they were looking for 
diamonds "They figured we 
were in under false names." 
Eddie said the other day. “torob 
the joint, I guess "

Such was the reception given 
baseball's  newest, shiniest 
Immortal on his election to the 
Hall of Fame in Cooperstown. 
C h arles  Cornwallis got a 
warmer welcome to New York 

The climate got cozier after 
breakfast when Mathews met 
with some of the baseball 
writers whose voles had ushered 
him into the company of Babe 
Ruth. Chrity Mathewaoa Ty 
Cobb and the other demigods in 
the pantheon beside Lake 
Otsego.

Five years after retiring with 
512 home runs, Eddie became 
eligible for the Hall of Fame In 
1974. Each year since then, he

received more votes than he had 
drawn the year before, but not 
M il this winter was he named 
on 75 percent of the ballots cast, 
the minimum for election

"Two or three years I hoped 
an d  d r e a m e d  and was 
disappointed." he said "so tMs 
year I played different I said 
the hell with it. I don't care if I 
make it or not. but I didn't mean 
it Now that it's happened, it 
hasn't really sunk in yet "

Relaxing with friends, he 
spoke of many things, including 
some of the managers he played 
under

Char ley Dressen'’ "He'd

rivarly between us "
"Having Eddie playing in the 

majors wasMsfather'sdream.'' 
Liz said

"Dad played a little semipro 
ball and really loved it." E(Mie 
said "He was the Western 
Union Mreau chief in Santa 
Barbara. Calif, and he «vould 
send the pitch-by-pitch accouit 
-  Paragraph One. Western 
Union called it -  to a radio 
station so they could recreate 
the game on the air The 
accouncers loved him because 
he would throw in adlibs along 
with the balls and strikes

"When I was about six therather catch you oti after ,
cirfew than eat a steak when he 
was hifigry

Tornniy Holmes managed the
high school grounds four or five 
times a week At first Mother

Boston Braves when Mathews 
arrived in the majors "Vem 
Bickford was pitching, and when 
Tommy came out of the dugout I 
moved over the mound Tm  
going to take you od." Tommy 
told Bickford 'No you're not.' 
Bickford said 'I want to take 
you out,' Tommy said. 'No.' 
Bickford said Tommy went 
bsKtk to the bench and the next 
guy hit a home nii. Tommy 
came out again. "This time I 
mean it.' he said. A few weeks 
later. Tommy Was gone "

In Ms second big • league 
aeaaon. the Bravea's first in 
Milwaukee, the 21 • year - old 
Mathews hit 47 home runs He 
was chosen by acclamation as 
the kid most likely to break 
Babe Ruth's lifeUme record, but 
the next year a rookie outfielder 
named Henry Aaron joined the 
Braves

"Hank was a tremendous 
hitler for a k id "  Eddie said, 
"but not the home run hitter he 
came later I'd been up two 
years when he arrived and we 
both were walking around sort 
of starry-eyed. When he started 
pulling the ball and Mttkig home 
runs, it became a friendly

would lob the ball to me 
inderhand. I'd bat and Dad 
would shag When I got a liUle 
bigger and started hitting them 
back through the box. Mother 
went to shagging and Dad 
pitched"

A third baseman from the 
beginning, Eddie si^ied with the 
Braves the day he graduated 
from high school in 1949. packed 
his (juffle in a brown paper bag 
and reported to the parent club 
in Chicago Bob Elliott, the 
incumbent at third base, eyed 
the paper sack "You don't have 
to carry your linch in this 
league." he told the rookie

"That day Eddie Stanky 
called a dissension meeting,” 
Mathews said "While the 
players met in the clubhouse. I

had to sit in the dugout with the 
coaches and manager They 
p v e  me a uniform three sizes 
too big. and Red Barrett, 
pi tching bat t ing practice, 
knocked me down "

After a few days he went to 
Thomasville. N.C., where he 
batted 363 "I was sure than I 
could play major league ball." 
he said "Then after a y a r  in 
Atlanta I went in the Navy I was 
in only six months because my 
dad got tuberculosis and I had to 
support my mother Bu while I 
was in I went to a gsme in San 
Diego I saw Sad Sam J e n s  
pitching that great big cirve of 
his, and then 1 was sure I 
couldn't play in the majors 

"Funny thing, when I got to 
the majors I ateSam J a a  up "
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Tuesday
In the preliminary caOeal. the 

Shockers outscored Gsprock's 
junior varsity B-15 in the ascond 
half, hut fell short M the buiaer. 
5lr49

Pampa had the boll srilh M 
seconds remaining.' but Doug 
Bai rd,  who had led the  
com eback, was called for 
charging on a call that could 
hove gone either way

Baird (13 pointal, Jim Agsn 
(nineI and Dwayne Avery 
(eight i paced the Shockers

ports
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fatally shooting Susan Hyde. 31. 
then burning and burying her 
partially dismembered body 

AutMirities have refused to 
discuss a motive for the'slay
ing. saying It may jeopardize 
the case with pretrial publicity 

At Miss Andersen's arraign
ment Tuesday, Municipal Judge 
C Bernard l^ufman set a Feb 
IS preliminary hearing, accord
ing to Walter Lewis, deputy dis
trict attorney in charge of the 
Glendale office Kaufman also 
set bail at $150.000
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Afl outgrowth of Henri Bec- 
9ucr*r> diocouery of the natu
ral radioactive decay of ura- 
nÉum in IM  ia the atomic tàne- 
•cilc of the earth '•  age

H k  large« king crab ever 
meaoured weighed nearly 25 
pouadf and wao five feet 
acrooo. aiduding its lego, le- 
ports National Geographic 
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«V. Red Cross 
swimming test?
SVIM

1 Brc»iiirakc- MO Yds
2 Stdnirokt-MOYdi
). Crawl lirokc-MO Ydt:
4 Back crawl-M Yds
5. On hack (lc»s only)-»Yds ^
6. Turns (on from, back. side).
7. Surface dive -  undcrwaier swim -  20 Ft.
8. tW obe-flau wiihdaihcs-5 mms.

•  9. Long shallow dise.
10 Running (ram dive.
11. lO-nunutc swim.

,  Anybody whrt taken a Red Cross swim
course knows how io)jgh ii can be 

Thercka good reason.
Me believe drowning is a serious 

business.
j Last year alone we laught 2.S%9.20t
I Americans oor lo drown -  in ihc scs cn dil- 
I ferenr swim courses we oficr all across ihc 

coumn (IncideniaJlv, mosi o< ihe leaching 
-as with almost everyihung American Red 
Cross d<KS—IS done by dedicated vol- 
umeers )

A good many at the youngsicrs nor 
only are learning to keep lifmsflm safe. 
Thousands upon thousands of them are 
learning lo become li(esavers._

And the lili they save-ii lust migte 
'  be your own.
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còuntiî  Olì you.

AU fungí have a e v a n l com 
roan ch a rac te rh iic a  h ie y  do 
M t con tain  chloniphyll. iia taad  
of producing aeed i a t  a  meana 
e f; p re p a g a tie i, they produce 
« i p m  and  Uiey have MiUier 
f k p m  nor true  roou

P e n g iin i have fU ppen which 
mrt propelled by powerful pec
toral m uadea . wtách perm it 
them  to  move a* fa «  aa 15 
milea an  hour They a re  the 
only b ird ! th a t can leap in and 
out of the w ater hke porpoiaet

hAlic Notices
NOTICE TOCtEDITOaS 

o r  THE ESTATEOr MARGUEITE 
WILLIS,

DECEASED
Notice IS hereby given that o n c i' 

nal letters testamentary upon Ibr 
E stalejiL .T tarfueile  Willis, de- 

_„inns«arwere granted la me. the ua- 
dertigned on ibe 21rd day of 
January. 197g. in Cause Number 
M92. pending in the County Court o( 
Cray Coanty. T c ia t All persons 
having claims against this estate 
which IS currently being adminis
tered are required to present Ihe m to 
me within the Ume and in the man
ner presenbed by law. at Post Office 
Boi 2dll. Pampa. Tesas TtHi 

DATED this 24tb day of January 
UAKVIN WILLfS. indepen

dent Eiecutor of
___ THE ESTATE OF

1 .UARGUEITE WtLLIS.
' Deceased

•N M Pehmary 1, IP7I

3 Paraorsal
RENT OUR steamei carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martims-. 
ing. IMT N Hobart Call M»-nil 
for information and appointment

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Ai-Anon meets Monday. Friday I 
p m I2M Duncan. MS-2MS

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem* Days MS-NSI, 
MS-1132

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant, fid Lefors. MS-17S4.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant 
MS-SI 17

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and

MS-4M2 Turning Point Group.

PAIM RiAOER A ADVISOR
Will tell past, present, and future 

Answers all questions Open (a m . 
lo I p.m. and Sundays t2 t N 
Hobart Se Habla Español. 
M»-MI7

14 f  DnaprwMm, lnl«ri*r 14V Swating S f OtNM M  OfÜM Sfwv I
FAfNFA N f« fS IRFR •
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Smnll in sin, bui 
pwfOKninf an importam 
function wdian ntadad. . .  
whpt «ouM **e do without 
laierbladtiT

ClHsifiad Ads aia likt 
that tool In fan, thty do 
moft ihinfi fot more people 
al iQwar coti than any othtr 
forni of adwartHingl

Buyint. . .  stfling. . .  hiring . . 
finding. . .  ranting. . .  or just 
tilling, a small, low-cost 
ClatHfiad iwill do a big. 
impoAant job for you.

KITCHB4 RfMOOaMG

New praperly a laa ted  kitchea 
cthinett Will driight Ihe cook aad 
add value to your home Buyers 
service will help you eipertly plan 
far the best use of your available 
space Fiaapciag available First

COMPLETE SERVICE Cewttr far 
aH makes of machiaes Stacer 
Sales and Service. 214 N Cuyler 
Phoae MV22S1

WE RENT sewing machiaes Smaer 
Sales A Service 214 N Cayler 
MV2JS2

pay meal la sa rttf
BVYERS se ll VICE MS-2221

Gowarwt Snrvica
SEWER AND Draia Uae Cleaning 

Call Maunce Croas MS-422«

aECTRK SHAVER REFAW 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

.2422 M.Chnsty MAMlf

' RATIO C ^ R S  
CARPORTS

The first patio cover desigaed (or 
(lae homes Engineered lor our 
local weather condiUont Beal the 
spring rush and save dunng our 
aunual ' Early Bird" Sale Financ
ing available First payment in
?ring Free gifts with purchase 

L'YERS SERVICE MR22SI

HOUSIEY ELECTRIC
Commercial and Rcsideatial Dryer, 

stoves and repairs Call aM-7ttJ

141 Gnnnrol Rtpoir

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts New A Used .raxors for sale 

Speciality Sales A Service 
IMa Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

MS4M2

CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE
Used Kenmore washer in eicellent 

condition fl2i.M Guaranteed * 
1121 Neel Rd. MV4U2

FOR CERAMIC tile point up and re-

SiV mts
snir work call

e point up 
shane T owles.

5 Special Notkna

P u b l i c  N o t i c e s

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO MELBA MAE SLOAN 
GREETINGS
YOU ARE HEREBY COM

MANDED to appear and answer be
fore the Honorable Dlsliiet Court. 
222rd Judicial District. Gray County. 
Teaas, at the courtboiiao of aaid 
county in Pampa,Texas, at or before 
lt:M  o'clock a m. of the Monday 
next after the expiration of 2« days 
from the dale of service of this cita
tion, then and there to answer the 
petition of St»hen Sloan. Petitioner, 
tiled In said Court on the 2fth day of 

.  January. 1171. against Melba Mae 
Sloan. Respondent, and the said suit 
being number 2«.72t on the docket of 
the said Court, and entitled "In the 
Matter of the Marriage of Stephen 

,  Sloan and Melba Mae ^oan” and the 
nature of which suit is a request for 
djvorcc.

The Court has authority in this suit 
to enter any judgment or decree dis
solving the marriage and providing 
for the division of property which 
will be binding on you 

Issued and given under my hand 
and teal of said Court at Pampa. 
Texas, this the 2<th day of January. 
I«7I

Helen Sprinkle. Clerk.
District Court. Gray
County, Texas

N-S« February 1, 1171

PAMPA LODGE No »M. A.F A 
A M Thursday. February 2. F.C 
Proficiency Examination Satur
day February 4. M M Dagree 
F eed (:M pm

SALE ON Sculutress Bras and 
Natural Food supplement. I alto 
carry Silicone Prostesit Call for 
appointment Zella Mae Gray.

LA HESTA 
RESTAURANT

Serving Mexican food. 14k3 E. Fre- 
deric. Formerly Country House.

13 Bwtinun Oppeetuoifies
NEED DEALER for well estab

lished major oil company lervlce 
staUon. Call (M-2«II or MS-21M

PEANUT. CANDY, gum. and 
Novelities vending butineat for 
tale in Pa mpa Good income. 4 to I 
hours weekly total price t>2H. 
Write GSW Vending Co . 2121 
Briarmore. San Antonio, Texas. 
71247, include your phone number.

14 Bwainuat Survkus
ACCOUNTING

-individual
M*-3k23

AND Tax xervice- 
ind  business.

ORAFTY WINDOWS?

Why S it in a draft, or heat the great 
outdoors The window people at 
Buyers Service have a reputation 
for solving even the most complex 
window proMemt Call us for more 
information. .
BUYERS SERVICE MW323I

14L limilotion

THERMACON INSULAHON
THERMACON meets all Federal 

specifications including
HH-I-S13-C. FHA. VA. and HUD 
requirements

Alto THERMACON xorriot full 
Undorwritors Laboratoriot clos- 
aifkations ssnd follow up sor- 
vicot.

With U.L. reference No. R-47M for 
loosefill and No MO for wall spray 

301 W Foster MWitfl

CEL-O-THERM INSULATION
Call lor free home inspection JAK 

Contractors. M0-2MI or M«-tN7

FRONTIER INSULATION
100 percent n itu ra l wood based 

fiber Guaranteed flame re tar
dant Non irritating, non toxic, 
mositure resistant ILH..FHA. VA 
and Hud approved Sound deaden
ing Kenney Ray A Donald Maul 
00S-S224. SOS-3332.

NOTICE

Due to the shortage of essential in
gredients which make cclluloie in
sulation safe and because we value 
the lives and property of our cus
tom ers and friends. BUYERS 
SERVICE will sell only insolation 
that has been made with the con
tinual supervision of Underwriters 
Laboratories Inc. (ULI and carries 
the full classification and follow up 
service For more information call 
BUYERS SERVICE 0S«-222I

14N Painting

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. M3-2N3

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
spraying acoustical ceilings. Her
man H Kieth. M*-«313

INTERIOR. EXYERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. MS-kl4l 
Paul Stewart

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re-
" i2«0 E

BATH REMODELING

We are experienced in changing dull 
bathrooms into bright cheery ones. 
Call us for free idgax Financing 
available. First payment in spring 

BUYERS SERVICE 
M»-322I

14B Appliance Ropair

CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE
Service and Parts, over 2« years in 

Pampa. Kenmore. Catalina. Sig
nature Our Speciality

1121 Neel Rd MS-4M2

14D Carpontry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE M342U

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs. 
Call H R. Jeter Construction Com
pany. t(«-2H I. if no answer 
MS-27M

ADDITIONS. REMODELING JAK 
contractors. Jerry  Reagan. 
M»-r47 or Karl Parks. M«-2*4I

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance M«-2M«

"9modeling, furniture refinishing 
cabinet work HS-4«(3. —  
Brown.

Painting. Texture, Acoustic Ceiling. 
Minor Remodeling

MS-337« or MS-3S2S 
LAT Builders. Inc

PAINTING. INSIDE or out Blowing 
acoustic, mud and tape Gene. 
MS-414« or M«-22IS

PAINTING AND Home repair Call 
HS-34N

TWO LADIES desire interior and ex
terior nainting. Experienced and 
neat f^one «tWSISd or MS-3IS7

14T Radio And Tolovision

DON'S T.V. Sorvico 
We service all brands.

3«4 W Foster M«-*4«l

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T V 's 

Johnson Homo Fumishingt 
MS-33IT4M S Cuyler

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo By week or month 
Purchase plan available MS-1201.

GUNS, AMMUMfflON 
RaOAOMG SURRUfS 

Best sclection-Hs-iowo at IM S 
-Ciiylcr Prad'aliK. Phooc AM-2W

J «" j GUN satvicE
Yaor taul Haadgna Stare' Smith A 

Westap Cah - Roger - others' 
Police A Perseoat defense Uems' 
«23 S Dwight IAS417«

RENT TYPEW RITERS, addiag 
machines, calchlalort Photo- 
cops«« M cents each New and naod
(nrmuua

Tfi-OOv Offkn SuppN, Inc.
I l l  W XiifsmiU tO^SSU

IOS 130 AsihnaNeSalh

SEIKO S-2MD. Too Memories, 
priatlag caicniatar. S3M M 
Oltvctu electric typewriter IT" 
carnage. S2M M IM MM

I4Y Uphoktory
UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa

60 Hounnhnid Good« 9S Rtimiahod Aporfmontt

ORRKE SPACE

Contact: O.B. Wortoy 
AA9-2S0I

OFFICE SUITE avmUWe Pioaeer 
Offices. 117 N Ballard Direct in- 
qotnes U F L Stooe I4VSS2« ar 
MS-S7SS

m r  FOHD TTmodarMrd U o4ad
jounr PON'S MOTOR CO.

4M V Faatar MAM«

TOM ROSE «AOrOK
Ml E Foster IM-ttSS

CAOILLAC-OLDSMOWILE

1M4 BONNEVILLE. 4 dam. le 
real n ire low mileage Call

Thirty ooe years Gaod seleclisa t( 
(sbnes aad viayles

Bob Jewell IM-«21I

Shnibv
l l l l N

J. Ruff Fumitui« 
Hobart MASSM

IB Boenrty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
IIS N Hobart MS-SS21

FRANKIE MUSICis MW associated 
with Cora's Cut and Carl Beautv 
Salon Special on Permanents Call 
MVMII o r f --------

19 SMuolion« Wonlod
WOULD LIKE to babvsil (or chil

dren from I month to S years of age 
in my home Call MS-22M

31 Holp Wontod

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA News has immediate 

openings (or boy or girl carriers in 
tome parts of the city Needs to 
have a bike and be at least It years 
old Apply with eireniatioB de
partment. MI-2S2S.

EARN EXTRA money Pleasant, 
comfortable Worm Farming. 
Part-time or full bme Marketing 
and supervision Call ^ n g 't  Long 
Life won 
tive. Rick Bacon.

for mery-Area Repretenla- 
" , 174-3317

TH E CITY of Lefors it accepUn| ap
plications (or a full time mainte
nance man Applications may be 
picked up at Lefors City Hall or 
contact Leonard'R Cain. Mayor 
I3S-22M

NOW HIRING - Oil Well Serviang 
Personnel Pool Company the 
world's largest well servicing con
tractor. It in need of Crew Oiiefs 
with experience in running double 
derrick/rlgs Our present Crew 
Chiefs''make $S M per hour plus 
time and a half (or over 4k hours 
Benefits include Paid Vacation, 
Hospital Insurance. Group Life In
surance. Employee Stock Purch
ase Plan. Retirement Plan. Safely 
and Glove Programs. Bonus Incen
tive Plan. Uniform Service, and. 
Credit Uniwn Fomformationcon
tact Pool Company, Levelland. 
Texas M(-l«4-S««(. We are an 
Equal Opportunity Employer

DRIVERS NEEDED Pepsi Cola 
Company Apply in person Ml E. 
Foster

NEED WAITERS and waitresses 
Apply at second floor. Coronado 
Inn

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD FILJMMNG
S13 S Cuyler MMS21

JwM Gtoham Fumituru
14IS N Hobart MS-2232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televistoat
4MS Cuyler ««S-JMI

CHARLIE'S.
Furniture B Carpet

The Company To Have In Your

I3«4 N Banks MV4I22

KMBY SALES AND SEIVICE 
SI2 S Cayler 

(M-«2«2 or (M-2«M

FOR USED TV's and appliances, 
reasonably priced 
Clary Brothm TV B Appliance 

Call IM-32«7

FOR -SALE 2« inch Gat range. 
Catalina. 4 years old. Phileo re
frigerator freeter. large freezer on 
(op. 1S2 pound, five years old 2M 
N Wheeler. McLean. Texas 
nW2MS

FOR SALE Used bedroom suite, 
used living room suite Singer Fut- 
ura and Singer upright See at 1311 
N Hobart

6B Antique«

ANTIK-I-DEN Will buy large and 
small estates or any good furniture 
or glass M«-232(

69* Miscullaneout

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint
ing. Bumper Stickers, etc Custom' 
Service Phone M«-«1«I.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY Guaran
teed Save |IM  Call M«-«2t2

DIGGING DITCHES with machine 
that will go thru back yard gates 
M«-(S«2

FIREWOOD DELIVERED ind 
stacked |7 t a cord MS-272« after S 
pm

SEASONED MESQUITE firewood 
for sale Delivered and stacked 
Rick 120. cord 27$ M«-2I7I after S

GOOD ROOMS. «2 up. H week Dans 
Hotel. IIOVx W Foster. Cleaa. 
QutM. •••-•US

THREE ROOM fu riitbed  apart 
meatfarrenl Ds ' 
pe(t CallldS-ll

110 Out of Towm N apuity

meatfarrenl Dcpaaitrequired Na . 
11«

THREE ROOM furnished apart
ment ta couple or bachelor Water 
andgasfunushed NopeU Deposit 
and references required N3 E 
Francis. «-«1«3

-CLEAN FURNISHED one bedraom 
apartment Oeaein No children or 
pets Call MS-««««______________

9B UnfumialMd Hou«m

NICE HOME UI Miami Largehviag 
rMm aad oubty area. M s a( Stor
age Newlcargarage-cauldeasity 
becoaverted laU aaather hedraam 
with I car garage remaiaiag Caad 
lacauaa aad aaghbarhaod Must

«■MISIT recinti 
IS.tM

113 Hausas ta bt Movad

HOUSE FOR Sale te he laaved La- 
cated 411 N Parviance Aparexi- 
mately 2.tM aguare feet «S.Nt M 
Cali «is-Stt« ar («S-SSSS

114 Bacraatianol Vahicia«
LUXURIOUS TOWN Home apart

ment 2 bedroom. 24 baths, nrep- 
lace Call •••-«111

103 Bus." Bantal Ftupurty
STORE BUILDING. ««7 W Foster 

formerly CAW Liquor Store, com
plete with fixture« Alio 
warehouse, storage. 14xS«. deck 
high Call «M4I73 or MWMIl

2 ROOM office, ublibes paid Inquire 
1427 N Hobart or ealIMS47ll

FOR RENT Four^reoro office 
space n s  S Cuyler IIS« M Call 
•(SM71

Supariar Salas 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

!•■• Alcock ««S-31M

But's Custom Compais 
FOR THE best quakty asd pnce 

came ta Bills (ar Toppers, cam
pers. trailers, mim-molor homes 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
MS-42IS. «MS Hobart__________

114B MebUu Hamas

103 Homas For Sola

SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST 
Experienced person needed with 
good clerical skills (or condifential 
work Must be able to deal with 
public and be a good organiser 
•••-3371 An Equal Opportunity 
Employer

AVON
MAKE MONEY, MEET FEOFU

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Sell Avon's world-famous quality 

p-roducts You'll set your own 
hours: and the harder you work, 
the more you'll earn Call now: 
M A iia

PIZZA HUT now hiring Janitors, 
waitresses, snd cooks. Apply in 

iPerson. See Mart Chumley. ISS W. 
Kings mill

NEED RELIABLE babysitter at my 
home three days per week. Refer
ences. Call after f. MS-34S2.

SCHLUMBERGER WELL Service 
is now taking applications (or 
operator personnel. CallMS-STIlor 
come by 112 S Cuyler An Equal 
Opportunity Employer M-F.

EARN EXTRA Money Take orders 
(or Lisa Jewelry Call (or free 
Catalog Sales Kit on toll free 
Wtl-Ui-llSI

4B Trows, Shrubbory, Plants

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. MS-S«$t

Pas. Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den supplies, (ertiliier, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY 
r Perryton Hi-Way A 2kth 

M FIM r

SO Building Suppims

Houston Lumbor Co.
42t W Foster M»-(U1

White House Lumbor Co.
Ill S Ballard N*-22«l

Fompa Lumbor Co.
I3«l S Hobart MS-S7tI

AM-FM RADIO, eight track stereo 
tape player turn table and four 
large speakers Call after S

_ * it* !* i _ . . ______________  FOUR BEDROOM, two baths, firep-

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster St 

M»-3«4I or M»-ISM
Molcom Denson Roolter

"Member of MLS "
MS-SkM Res MW*441

COUNTRY HOME, good water well 
1 bedrooms, basement. 2 acres of 
land, extra large barn If in
terested call MS-2211

THREE BEDROOM. I4  baths, car-
fieted aad fireplace. ISM square 
eet MS-lk2T after S p m or 

MS-1114 during the day.

FOR SALE By Owner 1 bedrooih 
bouse, central heat, air Near 
school and shopping center Call 
••»-•317

BY OWNER New three bedroom. 2 
bath, living, den. beamed ceiling 
Fireplace, all carpet, refrigerator, 
air-beat, custom drapes, electric 
appliances Automatic garage lift. 
Covered patio, fenced, landscaped 
Store house, quality home 
MS-2272 712 Mora

2 BEDROOM home, small base
ment. nice garage For sale by 
owner. Call MS-4411 for appoint
ment

FOR SALE l»n  Sunflower Travel 
Trailer two bedroom • ' i  « '  Good 
Condition Double insulated Small 
equity and assume payments 
Phone ••S-MM, $11 Baer St 
Pomps

Mx7« DOUBLE WIDE. Masonite aid 
tag. four bedroom, formal living 
room, dimngroom. den. two baths, 
unfurmsbeif dishwasher, garbage 
disposal, carpet, refrig air. storm 
windows, insured as house, equity 
buy Call •••-SIT» for details, ap
pointment

MOBILE HOME under pinning 
Free estimates Guaranteed Ser
vice MS-S>U after t

l»74 GRAHAM trailer house l4xM 
Fully Carpeted Call 222-SIS* after 
2 M or I23-ISI3 anytime during 
day 1177 FordvLTD Cajuadian

l4xM. 2 bedroom. I4  baths, unfur
nished except (or stove and re- 
fngerator It.lM  Call MSMM

130 Autos For Solo

■•72 FORSHE •!« excellent oo«- 
uoo See at 3«  Sooxcl Drive ar caN 
MS-S3I4

lfT3 OLDS H. 4 daar fall power, ei- 
cellant caodiUaa IF71 Kiagswoad 
sta tiaa  wagon. •  passenger 
•M -flli orlM-gMI

FOR SALE i r «  Datsan 2MZ air 
caaAtiooed. mag whecla IMM 82» 
N Nelfoa ••S-2M2

1*74 DODGE Challenger bucket 
teals IM automatic « .IM  or best 
offer CallM»4MI

ItM CHARGER RT. many extras. 
Craiger mags good tires Be>l 
offer Call <H-MM or MS-41C1

I>7* MAVERICK 2 door Sedan. • 
cylinder autam atic tS7S Call 
l«W»SM 721 E Bruaon

FOR SALE t i n  Toyota Corolla, 
station wagon Call MS-S2S1

It7l MALIBU Chevrolet white over 
green, will make a goad work or 
school car Call Mt-7N3 after • 
p m

FOR SALE 1»73 Nova Hatchback. 
3S* 3 speed in floor, air. new tires. 
HIM Also ItTI Chevy Cheyenne 
pickup, automatic, air good condi
tion 21SM Call MS-2213

I«72 MONTE Carlo (or sale ««7S 
CaUM«-S331 Miami

- 1S7S SAFARI wagon. 1 owner tan. 
wood panel, loaded 32.«M 11« S 
Cuyler Days 232« Aspen alter • 
p m

131 Trucks for Sala

IMPROVE YOUR home with Majes
tic or Malm fireplace-built-in or 
free standing Stone A installation 
available «<^2143

70 Musical Instrumants

LOWREY MUSK CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Mtgnavox Color TV's snd Stereos 
Coronado Center MS-2121

Now B Usad Fianos and Organs 
----- Rantol Furchosa Flan

Torplay Musk Camoany -
i n  tf  Cuyler MS-1231

Feuds ond Saods

FOR SALE Hay tl.M  per bale in 
field 73 cents ISM bale or more. 
Doug Corse, I4S-2SS1. Mobeetle, 
Texas.

76 Farm Animals

LAYING HENS (or sale. S9 cents a 
piece Call 2S»-2«1«

77 Livastock

AT STUD - Kid Leo Tag A QHA No 
1IIMII Three Bars and Leo breed- 
ing at its best Call MS-2244

BO Fats and Supplias

B B J Tropkol Fish 
ISII Alcock MS-atl

lace, drapes, refrigerated air. out
door grill, store house water con
ditioner, beautiful view See to ap
preciate MS-<tt4 or MS-742«

FOR SALE 4 bedroom home at 1IS3 
Neel Road Redone Inside and out
side Call MV 113« or MVC2S« after S
p.m.

CLEAN 3 bedroom home. beaiAtiful 
paneling and new paint, fully car
peted. prett kitchen with breakfast 
bdr ind pantry, dishwasher, patio ’ 
with gas grill, ltxl4 storage build
ing. attached garage. Ill«  N 
Weill MVS3M.

BY OWNER, nice two bedroom 
home, dining area, large den, gar
age I23.SM Call MV27I« after S 
p m. or anytime week-ends

3 BEDROOM, brick. ITM Dogwood
Shown by appointment only «».«••
Call MVtI4«

FOR SALE: by owner 2 bedroom _________

WE PAY cash (or nice pickups 
JONAS AUTO SALES 
2111 Alcock MVSMl

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

t«S N Hobart MV1S4S
— T“ -’-' — ’'"—, — — —— —

Fompa Ckryslar-Flymauth 
Dodge, kK.

«21 W Wilks MVS7M

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

421 W Foster MV2111

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster MV23U

Bill M. Derr 
"The Mon Who Caras"

BAB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster MV233I

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7«1 W Brown MS4444

B U  ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
Lste Model Used Cars 

$M W Foster MV3M2

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick A CMC Inc 
133 W Foster MV2S71

We rent trailers and towbars
C.C. Mood Usad Cars

313 E Brown

1«74 4  Too. Chevrolet, power steer
ing. brakes, air conditioned, duel 
gaa tanks, rigged for trailer towing 
package. ll.SM miles Bills Cus
tom Campers 44V43IS

1M7 CHEVROLET pickup (or sale 
V-« engine Call MV724I

FOR SALE l«n Chevy 1 ton 1«74 
Tandem gooseneck trailer Com
plete with oilfield bed. wioch. gin 
poles, and chains, and boomers 
Lots of extra equipment Call 
M Vl«7or44V4W  _______

133 Motorcycles

MEERS CYCLES
13M Alcock MV 1241

134 riras And Accessories

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 44«-74«l

Ftrestona Stores
124 N Gray MV441S 

Computenie spin balance

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balannng 

S«1 W Foxier MS4444

K-S ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne IDM 
Farley MV73S1

with large den See to appreciate 
Fenced yard Call MS-3S34

104 Uts For Sale____________
FOR SALE 2 lots in Memory Gar

dens in good location. Call 837-344« 
or write Box 221. Fritch. Texas 
The lots are not needed anymore.

COUNTRY HOMESITES. 4 . 4 .  I 
acre. Walnut Creek Estates, two 
miles north of Pampa on Highway 
7« Carl Kennedy. MVSOM

Get a Square Deal 
We Finance

Fonhondlu Motor Co.
MS W Foster MVSMl

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
(ill. 11« S Finley Call MV«MS

PltOPESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
(weighs 4 pounds). Susie Reed, 
MV4II4. Ilts Juniper I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, 117 N. 
Hobart. ««Vl««4

FAINTING AND REMODEUNG
All Kinds MV7I4S

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free 
estimates GeneBresee I4VS177

KARLIN MUNS KARLIN Construc
tion, building and remodeling. Call 
MVMS4 or HV38S1

SAVE ON SIDING 
FOR YOUR HOME

Buyers Service is having our Annual 
"Early Bird" siding sale Forty 

year guarantee including bail 
Financing available. No payments 
until spring Free gifts with purch
ase.
BUYERS SERVICE

REMODELING AND additions^ all 
kinds AicousUil Cellini and mm 
work Tape and bidding Experi
ence Call J.D  ar Cheater at 
MVMM or MV«4M

BLACKIE'S CONSTRUCTION, 
framinf and remodeling anywhere 
In the Panhandle 27VSM1

CLAY BROTHERS TV SERVICE 
All Brands Repaired 

134 W Foster MV3M7 
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

Magnavok Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSK CENTER

Coronado Center

OtiETfN'ST». 
Professional Service 

MV«72I

14U Roofing

FULLY GUARANTEED Roofing 
All types flat roofi Smooth or 
gravel Metal Roofs Pitch leaks, 
renew or new roof Free Esti
mates
Irtdustrial Roofing ^nygany

Pampa. Texas

COY SMITH Roofing. McLean 
77V1I27 CompofJtion and wood 
shingles Four years experience 
Work guaranteed

NEW HOMES

Mamw« With Everything 
I Tag O' TaxM tuildan, Iik .

I Office John R. Cenlin 
669-3S42 665.5179

MATNEY'S

S E R V K E
Irrigatian ft IndiMfrial 

aha warh an Con
• Tuna.Up
• ftraka«
• Mtifflars
• Valva Jabs

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S3SS Cuyler MV27II 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road MV22H

53 Mochinory B Tools

FORK LIFT FOR LEASE
Bv the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

four wheel drive, up to twenty sis 
foot, vertical extension. Call 
MV3S7« or MV3S2S

54 Form Machinoiy

IMl WHITE Frelghtliner Cabover 
0 (S.«M «.«« gallon Fruehauf tank 

trailer t2.S«t Shop welder $4M 
Ulllston cullivalor. ll.SM. Dry fer
tiliser hydraulic aide dump hop
pers «2.«M MV1«N

57 Good Thinig to Eat

CHOICE GRAIN feed freeter beef 
Half bee(-M cents per pound plui IS 
cents processing. Clint and Son 
Custom Processing and Slaughter
ing H2-7UI White Deer

'H o m e  E a r n i n g ' '

If« walking in Fantpo

Our first Hama Eomar h 
building a $37,500 haiM

$45,000 hama far otaund

WHITE TOY poodle puppies. AKC. 
The Aquarium. 2314 Alcock. 
MV1I21

FOR SALE: German Shepherd pup
pies. t  weeks old. Shots and 
wormed One white and I silver 
t «  Call MV4IN

.469-3471
AAS-A909
■AASM64B
.AAS-3039
A6S-SIB7
AAS-3039

I t ’S A

GREM

HOWEVER YOU spairrtuis IS AN UNSÎ M<WBLE

SRLC O N O U R  
NEVMC/\RS/ 
MARCUM
•33 W. Foster 

6A9-2S7I

Laa Straat
I bedroom brick. 2 full baths, 
formal dining room, family room 
with woodburning fireplace, 
kitchen h a i electric bullt-lns 
Separate utility double garage, 
central heat and air iS l.tN  
MLS M4

Idaol Naighbofhood
Very: nice 2 bedroom home with 
large living room and nice 
kitchen, large backyard. Near 
Junior High 827.SM MLS 111.

N ovoia
Cosy and comfortable three bed
room home with 2 full baths 
Year round air conditioning, 
ftorage building, double car gar
age. corner lot. Real good buy at 
IN.SM MLS IM

Naw Lictirtg
1 bedrooms. !4  biths on Lynn, 
brick veneer, central heat and 
ducted evaporative air Carpet
ing. covered patio, double car 
garage «42.S«« MLS 123

Anothar Naw listing
3 bedrooms and 1 bath on North 
Nelson Central h'eat and air 
Neat as a pin Carpeting Some 
drapes remain Attractive yard 
t34.SMI MLS 121

Offkt Spoca At Home
Corner location with separate of
fice space and 4  bath with a 
single car garage Home has 2 
bedrooms. 1 bith and also an at
tached garage Central heat and 
air Vinyl siding $32.SM MLS 
8*7
1 bedroom. I bith with attached 
garage. Central neat and air. 
carpeting, large country kitchen 
with new cabinet top and sink 
Panelingin kitchen IM.IM' MLS 
11«

FOB I BEYONOA 
SHVKS I CONTRAa 

cm

taa OuwsW, Inc.

REALTORS
AA9-9774 
6A5-45A0 
AA9-3B09

MolAa Muagruve . . .  .AA9-A293 
Nmrno ShackUfwri ORI .S-434S 
Al StwchlofMri ORI . AAS-4345 
Mary La« Oonwri, ORI AA9-9B37 
309N. Fratt .............A45-I8I9

125 Boots And Accossorios

OGDEN B SON
S«1 W Foster MS4444

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Canvas 
Pampa Tent A Awning 217 E 
Brown MS-8341

NEW 12 foot Lowe aluminum fishing 
boat. Oilly trailer $2fS Downtown 
Marine. Ml S Cuyler

126 Scrap Mutai
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foster («34131

Courttry Living 
East of town, neat 2 bedroom liv
ing room. den. central heat and 
air, 1 car garage. 14  acres of 
l^ d  Call (or appointment "MLS

1916 N. Chffuty
Neat 2 bedroom, living room 
kitchen with stove. 14  baths 
carpeting Pncedat$22.SM MLS 
•71

Noat 3 Bodroom
Living room, den with fireplace, 
large electric kitchen. 2 full 
baths, central heat and air. fully 
carpeted, double garage, ready 
(or occupancy Priced at S4S.IM 
Call for appointment MLS <31

Junior High Aroa 
Keep warm with (be extra insula
tion. central heat and air. neat, 
dean 3 bedroom. 14  baths, dou
ble garage, living and den with 
firemace 2SI1 Charles «47.(SI 
MI

1125 Choria*
3 bedroom, living room, dining 
room, kitchen with breakfast 
area. 14  baths, central heat and 
air. 2 gas log fireplaces, partial 
basement, double garage, stor
age area under the garage Call 
for appointment S41.«M MLS 
t«I

•ebhio NisWl GRI .. .669-2S33
Modolino Ounn ........AAS-3940
NevwWooks .............669-3100
Mary NolU Ounlor . A4S-3090 

.66S-«BI0
Ruth McBride ........... 665-19SB
Sandro Igou .............66S-S3IB
Cori HugUs .............669-2219
Owen Bowors 
Jot Fiicliur ...............669-9S64

APTS. 
Mid MOTOR INNS 

'A 0$y Or A Ufenme'' 
1031 Sumnsr 

OSS-2101
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Cisneros seeks answers
By KEN HERMAN 

Am r i l t i  f t« «  RrHcr 
EDINBURG. T e a t  (AP) -  

A t U U  ludfe w a  to purmie hit 
probe of two local offidalt' 
private buabtea today by or- 
derini the men to eubriit their 
buMneat recordt to a court of 
inquiry

State Diatrict Judge oe Oa- 
n er« , whoae court of inquiry it 
inveaUgating alleged miauoe of 
federal fundt. alao aaid Tuea- 
day he may “compel" a wh- 
n e a  to tcatlfy about the a llep - 
tiona agtinat R4S Janitorial 
Servioa

The buaaiaa it owned by 
EUaeo Sandovl, director of a 
leal ant-poverty program, and 
Nick Ramirez, director of the 
Hidalgo County Manpower Pro
gram Both men are nder 
theft indictments ttemming 
from the butinea 

A Manpower program janitor 
testified here Tuesday that 
Ramirez told him to uae Man
power supplies while working

for R4i8 Enrique Molina said 
he uaed soap and w a  from the 
M a n p o w e r  program while 
working a  an RAS employee 
at the Donna city hall

Ramirez, on la v e  of absence 
without pay from his Manpower 
prt. has refused to testify 
here Sandoval pleaded the 
FVth Amendment to queatioa 
about RAS

By state statute. Qsneroa can 
compel testimony by oflo-mg 
immuiity He did not a y  
which winaa e might make 
the offer to

Molina a id  he testified be- 
cauw Ramirez "hurt liiy feel- 
m p "  by accurtng him of s t a l 
ing money from a Manoower 
secretary's desk.

After giving his pofentially 
damaging testimony. Molina 
looked at the judge and said. “ I 
hope I didn't h irt anyom's fa l- 
ings”

The janitor also alleged that 
Manpower officials Robert 
Adame and NICK Cantu had

worked days for RAS while 
they were fulltime Manpower 
employea

Cantu-denied the charge and 
aaid he had turned down Rami
rez' offer to join the company

Another Manpower ofTic^ 
testified Tuesday that Ramirez 
was *'a little bit upset" at a re
port t i l l in g  Ramirez used 
trainees to work on an apart
ment complei he owns

$

Frank Garcia, director of 
planning, research and eval
uation for the county program, 
said he deleted names from the 
report. The incriminating re
port was filed by a local Man
power evaluator who has teati- 
fled he was transferred from 
Ms post after filing the docu
ment. •

Garcia said he called Rami
rez a "high administrative offi
cial” in the rewritten report 
He also aaid Rairez wa sup
posed to show the report to the 
county judge

Testimony here has shown 
the county judge only saw the 
report when it was called to his 
attention by the evalator who 
prepared it.

Quickichange artist 
saves airline 4 hours

LEWISTON, Idaho (API 
-  Fred  Chriatlieb didn't 
want to be .laic for his 
buaineaa apointmcii. ao he 
decided not to wait for the 
mechanic but to change a 
flat tire himself -  on a DCS

L arry  Utchfleld. public 
Information director for 
Hi«hes Air West, aaid in San 
Franciaco Tueaday that 
Chriatlieb. 39, waa among 
the paasengera on a flight 
from Spokane. Waah., tb 
Boiae. Idaho, Monday when 
the plane'a tire went flat 
upon landing at Lewiatoa

Utchfleld aaid airline ofn-

c lala  announced that a 
m echanic would have to 
d riv e  from Spokane to 
c h a n g e ,  t h e  tire . But 
Chr iat l i eb,  a computer 
aervioe repreaentative from 
Nine Mile Falla. WMh. aaid 
" I  can change It” and 
produced a Federal Aviation 
Adminiatratlon licence that 
Htowed him to be a qualified 
D O  mechanic.

The airline verified the li- 
oenae with the FAA and told 
Chriatlieb to go ahead.

“He aaved at leaat foir 
houra.”  Litchfield aaid "We 
bought him lunch and plan to 
buy him dinner soon."

FBI charges two 
in spy activity

Negotiations ‘practical’

Cost o f uranium 
issue in suit
RICHMOND. Va (AP) -  

Weatinghouae Electric Corp's 
chief contract negotiator with 
two utilitiea that didn't sigi 
uranium supply contracts u y s  
he tried to explain why the 
firm couldn't sell the fuel at 
previosy agreed-upon prices

Richard E Seif was chief ne- 
gobator for Weatinghouae when 
it tried to sell imaium supply 
contracts in 1973 and 1974 to 
Loig Island Uglting Co. and 
HouMon Lighting and Power 
Co He waa the Arm'S Anal wit
ness in U S. Diatrict Court here 
Tuesday

The contracts never were 
aisled and one primary issue 
facing U S District Judge 
Robert R Merhige J r  is

whether the two utilities have a 
claim against Westinghouse

Seif testified that by early 
1974 Weatinghouae realimd the 
extent of its uncovered uranium 
commitments. Seif said he tried 
to explain to both utilities his 
company's positon

Ten utilities sued West- 
ingnouae tor iz.9 biilion dam
ages after the Arm reneged on 
contracts to supply uranium to 
fuel reactors it sold utili- 
tites.

Seif, who now is Weat- 
inhouae's manager of fuel 
sales, joined the company in 
1970, six years after he gradu
ated from college

Houston toad 
skips town

By MILLER BONNE 
Asasclaled Wess Writer

WASHINGTON (AP)-The 
Houston toad has skipped town 

The US Fish and Wildlife 
Service announced Tuesdy that 
it had desifftated two areas as 
critical habitats for the “shy 
and secretive" Houston toad, 
an endangered species 

Both areas were outside the 
Houston d ty  limits even out
side Harris Q>unty The toads 
have happed to Bastrop and 
Burleson counties, more than a ^  
hundn^ miles from Houston *  
The Fiiah and Wildlife Service 
defined the areas as "doae to 
two state parka in Bastrop 
County and near Caldwell in 
Burleson (bounty."

The critical habitat determi
nation refrains federal agencies 
from authorizing or finding 
projects that would adversely 
affect the toad's habitat The 
Fish and Wildlife Service esti
mates that only IJW Houston 
toads still inhabit the earth al
though the amphibian is "rare
ly seen or heard " . r

H o w e v e r .  Ave suburban 
Houston areas that may still 
contain remnant Houston toad 
populations are to be the sub
ject of fiather study, according 
to the Fish and Wildlife Serv
ice.

Within the five areas, those 
alles that have already been de
veloped will not be studied “be- 
ceuae there is little or no 
chance that the toad could exist 
in these altered habitats.”

Thus, the Sharpatown Htop- 
ping center, which lies in one of

the Ave areas, is safe Last 
May. the shopping oeiter be
came inwlved in the Houston 
load controversy.

Dr. Kenneth Dodd, the serv
ice's staff herptologist. said the 
additional studies would deter
mine if the five areas have “a 
good solid population (of Hous
ton toads) or just wandering in
dividuals"

Elaine Maples

Elaine Maples 
to exhibit at 
Pampa gallery

The paintings of Elaine 
Maples will be presented in a 
gallery showing at the Pampa- 
Fine Arts Gallery, 512 W. 
Kktgsmill, on Sunday through 
Wednesday.

Ms Ma^es is an active board 
member of the Amarilto Pine 
Art Assodation and the Texas 
Pine Arts Association She 
completed her Master of Arts 
degree in 1975 from WTSU. She 
was a blue ribbon winner at the 
Amarillo Fine Art Qtation Show 
and had an individual showing of 
paintings and copper enamel 
work at the XIT Museum in 
Dalhart in 1977.

Ms. MaMes' painting record 
the wide o ^  spaces and history 
of the land.

“My paintings range from 
be i ng  im p ressio n is tic  to 
realistic. My favorite, but not ' 
exclusive media, is watercolor," 
Ms Maples said.

Ms M a p l e s  r e c e n t l y  
completed her master's thesis in 
Sumi-e paintings

By HILMI TOROS 
Aaoeidated Press Writer

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) -  The 
Israeli and Egyptian defense 
ministers began "looking for 
ways to close the gaps” as they 
resumed (negotiations, an li- 
raeli spokesman reported.

The spokesman ^  the dis- 
cuBsion at the two-nour meeting 
Tuesday night between Israeli 
Defense Minister Ezer Weiz- 
man and Egyptian War Minis
ter Mohamed Abdel Ghany Ga- 
massy was “practical" and 
went beyond declarations of 
known positions.

Welzman and Gamassy de
cided not to disclose whst they 
talked about in order to get 
away from "media” diplomacy, 
he u id . But other sources close

Pat Hurley 
to speak on 
canal treaty

Patricia Hurley, daughter of 
the late Gen. Patrick J. Hurley, 
will apeak at 8 p.m. Friday at 
the Hol iday Inn East in 
Amarillo.

Her subject wUI be "Mr. 
President: A Panama sellout 
might lead to impeachment."

Gen. Hur ley served  as 
s e c re ta ry  of war and as 
am bassador to China. Ms. 
Hirley had access for several 
y ea rs  during her fa ther's  
service to his records, reports, 
and correspondence.

Tickets for the speech are 
12.30 in advance. |3 at the door 
and $1.30 for studenta

Pam pans who wish more 
information may contact Jack 
Skellv at 663-1002

"B/tJowiiCi.
SH0Í n r COMPANY

DISCOUNT DAY \ l i
The first Thursday of the Month is

10% DISCOUNT DAY
on all regularly priced merchandise in the store. i d ,

LUNCH AT

l ltU H N

FMUrSwakl
11 «.m. te S

STEAK
$ p 9

CMCKEN 
FRIED 
STEAK

Inciwdes Ctteks of Baked
Ww ro w  woi

Stockade Toast, Tossed 
^3eoon Sol^r^l.
Open 11 o.m. to 9 p.m 
M  and Sot. HN 10 p.m.

S1IN.  Nohmt MS-B3S1J

Men's - Ladies - Childrens

SHOES
Purses Hose

This 10% DISCOUNT valid only on

THE FIRST THURSDAY 
OF EACH MONTH!

SHOE FIT COMPANY’
Pampa's Finest Family Shoe Store

lU  Pi Cttylprl
Satisfaction 

Guareentood

to the talks said the issue of the 
Jewish setUemetks in the Sinai 
Peninaila came up and that 
b o t h  a i d e s  e x p r e s s e d  
"cautious” hopes of evading 
deadlock.

The talks continue today.
They bagged down Jan. 13 

over Egypt's demand that Is
rael diamantle the 20 Jewish 
settlements it has established 
in Sinai siiKie it took the penin
sula from Egypt in the 19(7 
war.

Preaident Anwar Sadat tdd  
reporters Tuesday before the 
talka reaumed: "On Sinai. I 
dkm't think we shall differ and 
this settlement problem should 
be resolved. The real difAculty 
ia the Paleatinians "

Asked if there wae room for 
compromise in Egypt's demand 
for self-determination for the 
l.I million Paleatiniana in the 
occupied West Bonk of the Jor
dan River and the G a a  Strip,

he replied:
“For the Paleatinians. no. We 

must find a way for this really. 
We must And a way ... or ev- 
e i^h ine will cdlaooe.”

te d a t  goca to the Uilted
States Thursday, to meet dur
ing the weekend with President 
Carter a t Camp David He is to 
remain in Washington until 
Wednesday, and Israeli Foreiff) 
Minister Moshe Dayan arrives 
in the United States Tuewlay 
for a coast-to-coost fund-raising 
tour. But aourccs in Washington 
•aid Dayan had no plans to vis
it Washinglon or to try to see 
Sadat.

The forei^i ministers of Al
geria, Libya, Syria and South 
Yemen and a representative of 
the Palestine Liberation Orgsn- 
iation  met in Algiers, making 
preparations for an anti-Sadat 
summit meeting of their presi- 
dents in the Algerian capital 
‘nairsday and Friday.

By HARRY F. ROBENTHAL 
Aaaadalad Presa Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  An 
employee of the United States 
biformatlon Agency a o la  Viet- 
nameag.pational were arrested 
by the FBI Tueaday and charged 
with spying for the communist 
government of Vietnam.

A federal grand jiry  ki near
by Alexandria. Va.. returned a 
aevoi-count indictment charg
ing Ronald Louis Humphrey, 
42, and Truong Dinh H i^ ,  32. 
with conspiracy, espionage, 
stealing govenuneitt record 
and being unregistered farei^i 
agents.

The indictment aaid the two 
delivered to the Socialist Re
public of Vietnam "documeiks. 
writings, notes and information 
relating to the national defense 
of the United States ... having 
reason to believe that same 
would be used to the advantage 
of a foreipi nation."

Humphrey, of suburban Ar
lington, Va., used his position 
as a USIA employee to p th e r  
the material and deliver it to 
Hung in various places in the 
Washington area, the in
dictment aaid.

Humphrey and Hing were ar
rested today at their places of 
employroent in Waahii^on. not 
long after the grand jiry  in Al
exandria handed down the

sealed indictment, the Jurtioe 
Department said

Named aa co<an4 >iratars but 
not indicted were Huynh T nng 
D(aig, Nguyen An Huynh, Ngu
yen Ngoc Giao. Ptian Thanh 
Nam and Dinh Ba Thi.

The grand jiry  charged that 
Humphrey, Hung and thd r co- 
oonapirators p v e  “aid. oomfort 
and advantage" to the Viet
namese by firniMang informa- 
tion touching on poiiticai. mili
tary and diplomatic relations 
and intelligence aaeessmenU

The conspiracy couit listed 
eight overt acta that detailed 
meetings and deliveries of 
documents beginning April 19. 
1977 and ending Dec. 23. The in
dictment said the con^iiracy 
b ep n  sometime in 1971.

Another count charged that in 
April 1977 Humphrey and Hung 
delivered a number of docu
ments to Vietnamese agents, 
including a cable from the 
American consul in Hong Kong 
to the secretary of stale 
marked secret; and cables to 
the secretary of stale from U.S. 
embauies In Tokyo, Bangkok. 
Kuala Lumpur and Vientiane, 
marked confidential.

Prince Albert, consort of 
Quaen Victoria, died of typhoid 
fever in 1161 at the a p  of 42.
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YesI But it takes 
saving now!
At Security Federal 
Savings, your educational 
funds grow rapidly, helped 
by our high earning rates 
(the highest legally 
allowed an insured 
association) and Security’s 
daily compounding. 
College costs continue to 
rise, so the sooner you 
start saving, the better.

Age of 
Your S A V E  M O N T H L Y  F O R  COLLEGe I
Child $10 $25 $50 $100 1

1 You Save By Age 18 
E;aniiiig( Wt Add 
Total You Have

2.040.00
1.247.03
3.287.03

5,100.00
3.117.57
8.217.57

10.200.00
6,235.14

16.435.14

20.400.00
12.470.28
32370.28

3 You Save By Age 18 
E;aniingi Wt Add 
Total You Have

1.800.00
932.06

2,732.06

4,500.00
2,330.15
6A30.15

9.000.00 
4,660.30 

13,600JO

18.000.00
9.320.60

27,320.60
5 You Save By Age 18 

Eamiugs Wt Add 
Total You Have

1.560.00
672.41

2,232.41

3,900.00
1,681.02
5JM1.02

7,800.00
3,362.05

11,162.05

15,600.00
6,724.09

22,324.09
8 You Sava By Age 18 

Earnings Wt Add 
Total You Have

1,200.00
374.74

1,574.74

3.000.00
936.85

3,936.85_

6.000.00
1373.71
7.873.71

12,000.00 '
3.747.42

15.747.42
12 Yoa Save By Age 18 

-Earnings Wt Add 
Total Yon Have

72oao
124.46
844.46

1.800.00
311.14

2,111.14

3,600.00
622.29

4.222.29

7300.00
1344.57
8.44437

at S.2591, compounded daily.'
figured
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